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Market Day Fair: Isaura Martins of Valley

Falls, working in the Portuguese booth at
the International Institute, Jackson Street,

yesterday, sells a loaf of sweet bread to
Bernadette Almeida of East Providence.
The fair also will be held today. -staff Photo
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,;;Brink's
Case
jBrec1k
Near?
FBI ~lieved to Have
Des.riptions of Men
In~et-Away Truck

.J.

CocttProl
Saves Ch~
In Fall from
out h Bend, Ind.
Sharon Sue Morse's ,
ably saved her life yest(,
The four-year-old girl fell out
of the family car just as her
mother, Mrs. Howard C. Morse,
was passing another car , but her
coat caught on a door handle of
the other car. When the coat
gave way, she fell clear of the
whee ls of both cars.
The child was taken to Memo rial Hospital with head injurie ,
right arm fractures and a broken
collar bone.

.:ioston - (UP) - Secret indi ct :~,oents charging three men with be. ing accessorie
in the $1,21 9,000
Brink' . Inc., holdu p may be obtained by the FB I within tw o or
three weeks, it \\.as reported today.
Federal Court personnel said the
identity of the three men is knO\vn
but they would not be seized until 1------------other accessories and the principals Gusci or a hom e in St oughton. The
in the nation's largest cash ro bbery ba ndits
erased all iden tifying
1
can be prosecuted v.ith them.
mark s but one-a chalke d num ber
A fedcr~J grand jury hear~ testi- :"154" scr awled under th e cowl ·bemony behind closed doors for the for e the truc k left th e fact ory in
fifth dav todav. AmonE! tlie wit - subur ban Som erville.
Gusciora 's brother J oseph was
th e lone wit ness a t yesterd ay's
grand jury hear ing. P revi ously, he
;aid he knew nothi ng of t he cir cumt ances surrou ndin g the case.

,hief
speaker. with
The 1------•'._
#as
presented
.e. John Roch, Mario I
Hug o Zuccolo, new 1
.1missioner, were in
,he event.
/1
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PIANO

A hearty, delicious treat,
packed with the goodness of sweet corn at the
peak of flavor-perfection. Just add milk and
butter, heat and serve.

Tryit Todav!
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Helen
Misses and
Kllmuszka
AnneOlsz:wski,
n- \Jassak
e-rent nat ion- ish, Mrs. Alma Titus; Greek ,
1500 persons of 40
alities the agency sn ved in 931. C. Poniaros; Chinese, Tom
All exhibits are don~t,d , some by Old Curiosity Shop, Miss Hunt;
new citizens, others b~ ~sident f Miscellaneous Booth, Mrs. El
the state who help the ,stitute in b th Titus, Mrs. Agnes Vegli
a d Mrs. Jeannette Andrews.
its work,
some of the foreign i\1ifacts as D trations are bemg arrang
well as odd contributi on will be by George Amaral and George KapShop ricli an, tickets and refreshments
for sale at the Old Curie
'by Miss Edith Sanders, and treasfor the Market Day,
rr ·t- ury by Mrs. Sisson and Miss Kli Serving on the general
tee are Mrs. Charles Sisson, 'M1 muszka.
------Teresa Capone, Mrs. Alfred B.
Lemon and Miss Jessie Hunt..
Chairman of the various booths
are, Italian, Miss Capone; Portuguese, Miss Sylvia Amaral; Armenian, Mrs. Zouvart Alex:anian and
Mrs. Nora Deglian; Danish, Mrs.
Thora Buckley and Mrs. Mads
Madsen; French, Mrs. Celeste
Fiske; American Indian, Princess
Redwing; German, Mrs. Otto Jae~er and Mrs. Martin Stamp; Polish,

li
n:1:y~a::p:a;rt;:of;:wh:ic;
:ed
0
more th·
the -~b:e:e:n
are donations b ;).1:a~v~e

Dolores Foster, Portugal. Clapping out the rhythm ' a
( 1-rl Zouvart Alexanian and Takoohe Tahakiian, Armeni
Marie Stamp, Austria; Lena Jaeger and Louise Widman, G,
many. Native foods and handicraft will be on displc

i

- Slaff Pl

oths will be for sale, refresh- \Community Chest. It is a ci.al
ci:ts, inclu~ing native foods, w.ill a~ency which helps persons cfor·
~ included. m the 50~cent adm1s- eign backgrounds in proble~ of
10n.Many items on display can be immigration, naturalization, citi.1 also
. \zenship and language.
urchascd. .
new
The Institute, a Red Feather serves as a social center
gency, uses its International \immigrants and citizens no
¥1.arketDay to purchase furnish- sorbed in the community
mgs. Its regular income is from the Among the numerous· e~hi'r
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\Funeral to ije
for Willian
f

conditions promised to be satisfac tory for this season an d the RAF
hoped to get through large numbers
of night attacks."
Its communique had said:
"B erlin, Cologne and Mannheim
were the main objectives assigned
for operations on th e most heavy
scale by the bomber comm and last
night.
"Very bad weather was encoun \ tered ~v~r the int _erior of Germany
Funeral services for William Bogle
but Stirlmgs, Hallfaxes, Wellington
and Whitney bombers reached the MacColl, textile m anufactur er, Boy
Berlin area in large numbers and Scout leader an d horse fa nc ier, will
\ dropped bombs despite th under - take pla ce tomorrow at 3 o'clock in
St. Michael's Epis copal Churc h , Brisstorms and severe icing.
Successes Reported
tol.
1
and -"At Cologne , Manchesters
Buria l will b e private.
(other British bomber
Hamptons
Mr. Ma cc oll died last nig ht at h is
types) h ad good success. Severa l
w ere home, Nort h F ar m , Br istol . He was
other towns in Germany
bombe d as well as th e docks at Bou - in h is 56th y ear.
Mr. Mac c oll was pr esident and
logne and Ostend. Mines also were
laid in enemy waters. A number of treas ure r of th e Lor r aine Manufacbombers were forced down on t h eir turi ng Company of P aw tuck et , and a
return journey. A total of 35 pl an es director of th e Indu str ial Tr ust Compa_ny and other fina nc ial and indus- \ /
are reported missing."
It was noted that the RAF losses tnal conc erns of the State-- 1 -Ul. •
•'Jll\'\-e-U'il\\'11'\ • '\';
o 2_.lie~
t·' \
U
~Sl.\~ vu.-e,,,.,V
• a\
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<c:" a
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Mill Executive
Dies Suddenly
at Bristol Hon1e
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iiInternational Institute Holds Ballfor
Chinese, Italians, Polesand G ermans

C
a
}

a
l tl

1
Playing of the "Star Spangled wic,,z, Lucy Sachuk, Sophie W1dor. Mexican Pa tito -Patito . Ot~er sing- ta
Aaron1_a~.. Mrs . i:
marked the begmning of Charlotte Wnuk. Ann Wlodzik, Mary ers were Annette
? Banner"
Wanda Carl Lindgren, Angela Q.uilic1, Vera g
t ',he Internat10nal Institute's third an- Wlodz ik, Olga Zawadzka,
i:i O Hara, Le_da i
Alle_
W.
Mrs.
Ciasullo,
Hedwig
,
Zych
e
inett
Anto
dzka,
wa
nual ball last night in the Narragan- 'za
Ciasullo, Victoria Zubiaga, Alba C1aZych.
sett Hotel.
As the big audience stood silently I Mes srs. Mitchel Augustyn, Stan le y sullo and Lillian Mi~ler. Ano t~er
John member of the club 111 the Sparn sh
at attention until the last note of Babil ewicz Leon Brzezinski
Char~aukas. episodes :"'as Alfr ed ~ezende~. Irma
Peter
the national anthem died away, the Grud zinsk(
It
purpose of the Institute and ball- Frank Grzych, John Rozpad, Mat- P ontarelli was the acromparnS t .
C
Sing German Song·s
·'to assist the men and women of the thew Fid rych, John Fiederowicz,
Singers in the German portion of/ t
William
newer and older nationality commu- nnd Che ster Lozowski.
the pro"ram were members of the r
nities to understand and appreciate Racewicz was the director.
The dancers were Sophia K amien - / Schubei~ Chorus of the German Dra/ each other toward the building of
a firmer br~ther~ood in America "- ska, Irene R acewicz. _J ohn Fiede ro - matic Society. They included Eugen t1
Peter Hammer August Reinecke, Richa rd :r
wicz and Matthew F1drych.
-was dramatized 1n strong colors.
Karl Bischoff, Oskar Holin Kuzi:nicki was the ~ancer director. Gloss, Jr'.,
A group of :i:oungChinesewomen
costumes _found Music for the dancmg came from ther "\¥alter Schultheiss, Hans Kuhn,
gorgeous Oriental
Erwin Mei ster, Frank J enoch,_ John 1c
themselves close by an~ther gaily ap- accordion and violin.
Wendt. Karl Volk, Otto B1ehler, (
Sings Portuguese Songs
pareled group of Polish _men and
accom- Xaver Miller. Anton Hoeckele , Ge.r- 1
Miss Louise A. Fe rreira,
Near ?Y, the _bright garb
women:
of Ita~ian provmces . disclosed the panied by Miss Aida N. F arin ha , hard Al berg , K ar l Eberle, Richard ,
h F d Gl oss, Sr ., Ew ald Bovi . Max HempeIfI
elderly
the weare1s.
ancestry inof peasant
dress Anliterally sang two Portu ~ues~ songs, t e a o
Czech
bb d lb
A group of K arl Kewley , K arls hManz
K ·l 1
ltl ,· Rudo
.
ru e e ows w1·th a woman f rom and Fado da lVientira.
thet Portuguese upper class in elabo- Portugues e-American young I?eople Gunther, Andre as c u 1e1ss, ~r
h dd
w ·
F er·t, Alfred
· al
ra e ea ress . S pan1ar
· d s an d A r- danced old rounds . performed m the Mueller, • Ernst Schoent
menians, South Americans, Germans fiel~s at harvest time and at fes~as. Sch oemnge~· · !(arl Deis, n z emOttmar
Arent:1t,
and Greeks made s lashes of color . Bill "': ·. Poy of ~oston , app~a.nn_g bre _cht, Wilham
rl Alb~r~, Fritz Naede!e, 1
Chmese musicians Meister. <=:a
, in the crowd Thouih costumes rep- m tradit10nal
Augensteu:, ·1
William
S~ickel.
resented ma~y corners of the . world dress, played an ai:icient flu_te to a~- Ro~ert
aiid the babel of tongues after the con:ipany_ t~e Chme se_ episode _m Emil Ma!er , Go~t~old Seemueller,
:n _Goetz, Otto
national anthem ended seemed at / which Wmme Eng, Sheila Wu , Allee Karl Steimle , W1!11a1
times to drown out English, the spec- I Moon~ai, Rose Wong, Anne Wong Kaiser , Aug1-:st Re1blmg, Alfred
Bal~er , ~ax
Rembold.
Rothaug,
tacle was as distinctly American as / and Diana Moy dar1;ce~.
Napoletana Reetz, _E:-igen Glaupm, Fritz Weiss,
The gay quadnglia
anything this city has seen for a long
and tarantella, a square dance and and William Hoeckele.
time .
Two Armenian dances, the Kegh- ,
a folk ?a1'.ce co11:e do~n th rough th e
Gr ee k M esse n ers En ter
centuries m music-lovmg Italy , Were choog Bar and the Gaz beg Bar , were
.
g
by Alyce Basmajian, Alice
offered
,
Verzicco
Antonietta
Mrs.
by
danced
enthe
with
The program opened
m_esse_nge:s•/Fran_ces~o Verzicco, Miss Giuseppi?a Garabedian , Alice Malatian , Rose
Greek
tra nc e of t~o
Miss Malatian . Rose Arakelian. Rose AhaFerrara,
Alfredo
F red Caragians and Peter Fikahs, Vendetti,
Antonio Cep- nian and Herman Deukmejian.
Patrol , Maria Piccolantonio,
mem?ers of Boston Ahepa
To wind up the program in the
we armg th~ Fou~tenalla, !he,costume rano, Miss Ma~ie Raspallo , Corr~do
guard Del Matto, Miss Francesca Calise , American manner and before start
of th e soldiers m the Kmg
from
of hono r. A grou p of Swedish folk Angelo Ceprano, Mrs. Angelina Toe- of general dancing, students
dancers fr om Worce s ter foll owe d. ci and R affael e Tocci in the Italian Brown and Pembroke dance d New
Then the P olish Ha rfa Chorus episode. Gabriele de Tommaso was England square dances to t h e music
orches rural
the of Chick Soloway's
Saritelli
offer ed medl ey s of pa trioti c songs, the singer; Armando
A. tra. The dancers were Bud Whipple, I (
boy, and Alfredo
lo ve son gs and folk tunes, including tambourine
Leon Abby Burgess, Jane
Javier
the cz ese p ies n i a son g in praise of Paterra the caller of the dances.
Alison
Sickels, Bun'ty Cranstoun,
For the first time in Providence,
, 1mu sic. D ancers' of P olish origin preand G eorge 1 ~
se n te d dances in which were inter- the Dance of the Old Men, a tradi- Brown, Fried l Lang
w oven the oberek, polka, krakowiak I tional Mexican dance, was presented Shakespeare.
Among those in the audience who
and other rhythms, some of them I by members of El Club Panameriadapted to modern American dance · cano. The dancers wore grotesque wore fine old costumes representing
countries
They many periods and many
masks and :flourished canes.
forms. The singers were:
The Misses Jean Babka, Josephine were Mrs. W. Allen O'Hara, Fred- was Mrs . Frederick S. Peck . in a
pearl-embroidered
Bry da. Catherin _e Cichon, Helen Cud - eri~k Joy, L~da Cia~ullo , Adoph Gainsborough
Meier. Josephme Lavme GlodelJ and gown and feathered hat.
Jane Judenis
mk Je nnie Jakowiec
Kamienska: Carl Lindgre11. Virginia Rod1·iques · Mrs . Sharon Brown wa~ general
Ire 1~e ,Tudenis, Sophi~
l I H el en Korkuc, Sophie Kulig. Anna White, ::i. native of Brazil, and Cecilia chairman of the ball w1!h Mrs.
Nierad k a, He le n P asik, Irene Race - Rodriquez, from Argentina, sang the Charles P. Sisson as co-chairman.
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TliE EvEi\L.~u liuLLE'fi.N,

~1
Pi.Lu\ w_._....ll_...i-..,

1
Eise~li0:9~
:e~-jE
Pledg

T0Berl1n_The

Berlin - (AP) - ' 1 subCloy, •former U.S. ,-h New
sioner for Germany, 1•,ly into Berlin President sures.
• pledge that the Unitei le the
ly supports reunifid 1)pened
New
many.
McCloy read 1..hefasures.
ceremony marking ' -1ld not
versary of the inst' ')f flood
Freedom Bell in Wed.
rincipal
hall, a symbol of fr~
played by Berliner- ar sup1948-49 Russian blc itself.
Eisenhower's me. ot been
"I .send my persor:od conthe people . of .the .(
indomitab:ngland
whose ,
throughqut ·the ,'.'.opment
helped break the t )resent
through many other ort of
ences has .meant sopeQI?leof tlie _free ,,WIDemo' 'The steadfastnesi.:before
an<i its people 'hasdw;ed the warmest rlr-point
hearts of the p~ple ' flood
'· His
States.
''I give you my ass
contitlUed• eoncern -of flood
for

··_
~:t~::;:~rir

j

New Citi~e~;; :-,Joseph, Marie and Nulita Maciel (1-rl of 90 Transit St.

,,,.Berlin, and ·of all G~r 1s of
McCloy, now cha1ri
' in
Chase -!Vlanh8:ttan Ba,1.r.:l'\
Yorlc City, sa1dt
''I h~•;n

nn

jrlr,, .
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t?e Senate pel"I1:anent investig.a- C itizenshz·pCE
•
,
~ !IV ·~ u"am1n
t10ns subcorrumttee with Sen.
I

Delayed by 3 (
f;'.fnf:.h~~~r'.ti
lob~E~oi•

I

., .

•

·--..

trial was recessed for one week
an in~
demanded
McCarthy
:ci~l vestigation of Harvard President
l ~athan M. Pusey for alleged
· - "f "Fifth Amendment
"'
,,

Thirty-eight other candidates Gra
an~ Judg~ Edward W. Day citi:
~a1ted patien~ly _for 15 minut~s z&.ti
m f~deral di~tric t cour t this fatl
mor mng afte r three Cape Ver- his
dean childre n t ound ou t •t hey carr
couldn't go thr ough th eir citizen- the
.
L,
y
ship ceremony alone.
.
l 1.1P
A quick call was put through in g..
Suit
# "'\_Inc.
t o their mother, a bench worke1· Mai
TT ltolder
V Ccar Crea- at the Imperial Knife Co., and whc
"nee was after her arrival the cerem ony Nul
quit
the S,1rt today began.
The Da Graca childr en gained bro \
t an is.~ranst on,
not only Unite d St ates citiz en- nan
ewspa :i:,
an
Heinri .rederic k ship but new given names.
dor '
.e pro-(rt ap- . Jo ao Jose Da Graca , 17, had ch·
!', was an at- his name changed to John Jo- Mr
under seph ; Joaquim Jose, who was 14 T ·
:r,
hea cerma- four days ago, had his changed r
and Ana d
·azis \igned to Joaqu im Joseph;
a,
·
Jose, 10, became Anna.
ily }Ii
The "signing" ceremony in an- ce
a re ,rporatyle terable ot_her courtroom was delayeed ma 1
JY i_ been slightly when it was disco\'ered a
er. ' m the that Anna does nol "write " yet wo
't ! ss, and but can print her name. This is a
legal on citizenship papers andlass
tened.
was accepted. She and J oaquirn an
go to Temple Street School and lea
John goes to night school at lea
, de
Central High.
Their mother, Mrs . Maria Da ea.
1

- (Reut-ll____________
ar Gott-

_J
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rN THE GREATER
South Pacific Souvenir

SERIAL PLATE WAS
THIS
PRIED OFF a Japanese Zero in the
Pacific area by Pfc. ": irgilo Liberatore, who sent it to his sister,
Ida Liberatore, of 81 MetcaU street.
As translated bY Eugene Hsu of the
Institute, the plate
International
reads:
Zero type no, chine, Design -

Fighting

ma-

Sun No. 150
Squadron No, by Certified
, year , month,
Date of certification
date.
The last two characters in the next
to the last line are not words, Hsu
says they apparentlY represent
some aeronautical institute and the
man who did the inspection,
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\ Born in Aylesfo1
. .
O t 3 1894
f
and
F.
Wilham
were
.ucd1ers
111
2,_a, c ·- ' • .., .,..,; a
'R,•l•n,- .J'•mr _, .F. Lembo Alire' .ParPnt
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01

.Toh"
'
<rerwaFd th
~, ... , au
. noeu "'"'
828.40 for furn ji•Yme~t of $15,: ;'"- · taken to gener~l h e . fa !her

i;
..t ,~~~~~~!
have ~~=n~:";.f ~di!io~r~ '":h!II~
q~:li;~,.

. '" d,osc t
"°"" Wl
up for pilot'
observer '~.:'."?

certain/••h~~;~•
0
,e Providence Pub11::
Air F~<ced ta_ Decision wns. Library,
T
.
rce off1c,al
w
he action b .
ere forced to th s said they
cause of budget re .decision be- for new libr;mgs the total bill •
to
ry furniture
left no room f imitations that :$107,828 40

t

of

a

128-I 32 8 ROADWAy
034
"'
GA 1.
:,ovldence

~~~:~;~:;J

pen Evenings Mon. thru Sot
'T

' ;,

~h~

thousands than th; o~i ~r $15,~28.40 mo.re
of prospective
estimated outof- lay of $92 oof:11al.
ficers enrolled in~m1strative
been paid ,by t;h1c~ already has
The students wh OTC units.
ed by the dee· . o were affect 1~;;;;;;;:==e~c:,:1t~y.:_· ---~
18 0
the rules were ~ 1?-objected tha;1
1 I,_ ■
them in the m. d~tg changed on 1
•
~.. e of the game
tho
ia~oJ:
4
See .SIR A
. was abJJ.I
Jim said, "and there \~~G
:.;•!kW L_ - _ ,..,IL_/
.·
5 30
w~'.I 1~ ~~:-.~~":
1
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Digging into the pudding

0

are

ery1e1

when I get home, and then I'm
really hungry."
Two nights a weC'ki\Irs. Puopolo 1.
cooks Italian food for her husband,
usuall:,, spaghr tli or pa,la [agiuolo,
but lhe rest of ·the time he exists
very happily, he says, on English
1
dishes.
"Especially trifle ," Jim said.
Trifle, a dessert made of cake,
custard , jello .and fruil, is one of
the Puopolo's favorites. Jim said
when he was in England he usC'dto
visit shops and buy two or three
would consume on
trifles which
the spot.
Mrs. Puopolo serves trifles at her
children's partjes and says they
vanish just as quickly as ice cream
or cup-cakes.

-u~re

pa·nun
ui pua){

he

sa;:i10A.1
-10:) "l;:il

Quick Cup of Tea

When Mr. Puopolo gets home
from work, the family usually
gathers for a quick cup of tea,
made in a teapot. of course . Jim
horrifies his wife by drinking his
out of a glass, and "Dad" Drew
has started to take over his sonin-law's habit of a glassful of tea.
Here is Mrs. Puopolo's recipe for
Yorkshire pudding "hich is sen·ed
with roast beef, sometimes eaten·
by ilself with gravy or sometimes
on the same plate with the roast
and potatoes.
8 heaped tablespoons of allpurpose flour
1 level teaspoon , of baking
po\\tl er
1/2teaspoon of sa lt
1 egg

......

"'"'
;::;;.
. . .. .

a while.
A cook himself, Jim Puopolo is glad to have someone serve him a meal once in
Photos
-Staff

--------=-:--------
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30, 1954

DEXCE, TCESDAY , llARCH

13

vision appearances will be made.
Benedict College, now in its ,,,.-------------,
85th ye ar, is located in. Columbia ,
•
S.C. It was founded m memor y
of a Pawtucket mill own er.
The choir's program consists of
classical , spiritual and popular
.i
numbers. The United Negro College Fund in Rhode Island wil l
.
run through April. A goal ol
Uct Col- $15,000 has been set. Funds ar e
·.r voices used for scholarship aid to de•kend in serving Negro students .
47,000. MORE
l United
Cross Members
Red
E LEC TED AT PEMBR OKE
iaign.
Anne N. Murphy, daugh,ter of
airm an
in Rhode Island ·
t be di: Mr. and Mrs. Neale D. Murphy,
ot en of of 156 Shaw Ave., Edgewood, has
been elected president of the
lty.
con cert West House Association at Pem-1
i- broke College. . West House is /
.l
C 1011'
1e Alud_
•ices in the dormitory for commuting!
hes of stude n ts.
1t tha t

d

!

Entering the Armed Services

N EED E D

ege

ARMY
March 29, 1954
ALLE N. RICHARD F. , 125 North Road .
Peace Dale_
DERO UIN , FRANCIS A. , 39 Bagley St. ,
Central Falls
HUDSON, JOHN E . JR. , 118 Rowe Ave.,
Hoxsie.
J')._~~-~AJ es/?JaE!i~k R.O., 2 River Dale
LAMOURE UX, JOSEPH R , A., 716 Main
St., P henix.

I

e

ROSE , EUGENE D., 65 Cushman St.,
E., 32 Rogerson Ave.,
T£~tn~EfilITfi,
Acushnet , Mass .
WHITE , KIRK A., 78 South P ier Road,
Narragansett.
Am FORCE
Mar ch 29, 1954
DOIRON, RENE A., 83 Cowden St. , Cen•
JAMES L., Hartley Roa d.
Rochester, Mass.
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PATTIES 35c:
35c:
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OATES, JR.

1195 Douglas Avenue, No. Providence
EL 3-9898
Just Beyond Branch Ave.
EVERY Day of the Yea r from 11 A.M. t o 1 A .M.
-Open
' RE OPEN MON DAY S
• YES-WE

W EYBOSSET ON WEDNESDAY
~r~s~~~~-;::ty lb.

Ill

I
a

I

li1II

a

••• You have a date
II·
• • • You're holdi ng a par ·:,. 11
• • • You are hungry
I
• • • You want 'a nite out I

I

II

I

I

COME TO OATES! :
Dinner
L uncheons

1 .50 up
85c up

1954

1915

F A.l\10l:S 3
◊
Full Course
GENERATJO NS
,
Dinne r 1.7 5 up j FOR GOOD FOOO

II

Ji»

ORANGES

Dr. Phillips
Valencias-Tree Ripe

doz

.!

SCUP

Fresh
Native

lb

Hot Cross
Freshly Baked

doz

BUNS
CHEESE

Sliced White or
Colored American

ALL

For Automatic Washers
1O lbs. $2.49

WAYLAND

SQUARE

WASH

8 oz pkg
24 oz pkg

23c:
35c:
25c
39c

IN GTO N PAl'lK

~ ----;;;d; ;;. • ~ ;.L;;C;.♦ I .------------..---;<
~

Telephone GAspee 1-2414

\

\

eJ

I

i

Len..-eve~ cup 0£ co££ee
-to be good to the las t drop . ..
,E you

get the

one· coffee

is GOODTOTHE LASTDROP

BULLE'l'I~'.

'l'llE EVENING

1

I

14
------

Charge 'Breach of Faith'

It

FundDriv -

controvC'rsy pears to be the current one at
The longstanding
, wer an Air Force policy decision Harvard .
Before go111g to the Student
deny
of last summer that
of the
direct commissions this June to Council, representatives
some college seniors enrolkd in Harvard group met with univerAu· Force Reserve Officer Train- sity officials, but were unable to
th,at their
mg Corps units came to a ne\\ obtain commitments
)es- protest would be backed by uniUnhersity
boil at Hanard
. versity action.
terday.
Plan Delegation
On behalf of about 35 AFROTC
A student spokesman said the>
seniors at . the university _ "ho
ha,~ been mto_rD:ed they \\Ill not ROTC group is planning to send
r~ce1ve cormmssions at gradua- a delegation to Washington during spring vacation, the week of
t~on, the Han ard ~tuden_t .c~1_mcil pas~ed a resolution cnt1cJZ1ng April 4_10 in an attempt to con.
.
'.
.
the Air Force for "a n 1 oral
breach of faith" both to the fer with high Air Force offlce~s.
d
aJ1 White
teJuse ci; ;~~~:i.en
cadets and to the university.

,,ill

B~ (>BR'

Hazel I
\n Srnre~
S,Sgt.

"toA
Chofr
Col
Negro

Air C·adets at Harvard

V\

\mo\,n ai
red doub'
The P.
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next to
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e.nce.
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The Harvard cadets have two
erratic policy of . th e ~ir propositions, either one of which
t?e
Force warrant~ a reconsideration the believe would solve the dilTl
Y
of the role of its ROTC program
.
1ey are:
ernma.
at Harvard."
1. That their two-year active
.
duty requirement be waived, but
N Semors at Brow n
There is an AFROTC unit at that they be given commissions
Brown University, but, since it •and left subject to call as needed
Citizenship award of Boys'
wa$ organized only three years at any time during the next eight
C lubs of Amer ica was given
ago, it . does not h~ve, a r: senior years, or
2. That they be given one-year
to Je rry Wheeler , 15, of
~la~s th_is ~ear. There a1e ,JOmen
m its Jumor class, ~nly fr;e .0 f deferments after graduation and Houston, Tex., when he was
,,..horn would not receive com:111s-then be called to active duty as
name d ' Boy of the Year ' yesff'
~wns under present regulations .
in the Brown reserve O icers.
An editorial
terda y in New York.
.
.
The second proposition is based
Daily Herald last week called atPress W1reohoto
-Associated
t
th
t·
·
•
a
tention to the plight of these on th e_ s t u d en t s ~onvic ion
men and expressed the hope that the _A!r F~rce w1l_l need many
AN D IT DID
by the time of their graduation admmist~a~1ve officer replacePortsmouth, Ohio - (AP)
next yea r the Air Force would be ments v,1ithm the next 12 months.
,in a position to honor its original
Wesley Orr, 35, of ·Nest PortsLibrary Payment.OK'd mouth told his son "This is going/
contract with them.
At th e base of th e con t r o\ ·ersy,
to hurt me more than it will
$15,828 More to Be
,,.hich in volve s about 3,000 of the
) you." He began paddling the boy.
Paid for Purnilure
11,000 senior cadets in 256 colthe fath er
afterward,
The. Pronrlence Board of Con- Shortly
leg es a nd um.·versities thro .ugh_o.ut
1(1~country, is tlw Air Force rle- trac~ and Sup p ly )'esterda y au - wa. taken to general hospital for
dislocat d
of
.c1s1on of last summ er 1o_~ ·~nt 1horll'ec1 fin a l pa y men t o f $15 , - treatment
11
e
rommi~siom , cmly to tho sc--::;tu- 8 2 8 .40 fo r fu rnitu re installed at shoulder.
f!Pnts , vho ,;1gn up f or pilot or th e new addition to the main
ob serv er t ra inin g 01 ' ' h o ha ve br anch of the Providence Public
certain t echnic 'll qua lificat ions. Lib rary.
Th~ reso~ution. suggested

th~t

°

Forced

.

to Decision

.

Air Fo r ce off icials said the y The actw~ brmgs the total bill I •
to
wer e forc ed to the dec ision be- for new hbrary furniture
caus e of bu dge t limitations that .$!0 7 ,828 .40, or $15,828.40 more
l eft no rCX>mfor the thousands th an th e original estimated outof prospecti ve administrative of- lay of $~2,000 which alr eady has
been paid by the city.
ficers enrolled in ROTC units .
/
The students who were affect-I =====---------ed by the decision objected that
the ru _les were _being changed on
rO en
them m the middle of the game
ALLO
SIR
See
1, - .
c,+ t hn A i ,., 1<'0
J. ·ue1lJ-h
,~ ....-,,.,,mo,..,-,. •. ""'7 .., ''RW -,-,.=~Jim said, " and there ' s~:! l"~e..l."!A<I 0,.'.1<1.i
d,
;;JW!P
_,,
.
se yom' appetite .
h
5· 30 ,
n
•
way t O lo
Digging int o t e pudd ing are C neryre, , .--- . "I don't eat a thmg un i ·.
when I get home, and then 1 m
really hungry."
Two nights a week :-Irs. Puopo1o
ks 11.~lianfood for her husba nd •
wtli or pa~.ta fa;.;1uolo.
c~o, lh stn (Tl
1 exists
•
.
usua . · c ,..,
but the rest of the time 1e. . .
English
s
sa'
e
011
'
J
very l1app1ly , Il
.·1
.
,,
'
dishes.
J 1111 sa1c.
· fle,
. 11y 1.1·1
,
"tspecia
a dessert made of cake,
Trill
cust={·d, jello ,and fruit, is. one
the Puopolo's favorites. Jim sa1
when he was in England he used to
. ·t shops and buy two or three
~fbes which hewould consume on
1
.
the spot.
Mrs. Puopolo serves trifles at 1er
children's partjes and ~ays they
vanish just as quickly as we cream
or cup-cakes.

Umbrella

a·

k ?

nP
!ODAY••~.J.. [rn
)\
lao

RePpj

s-efat\l

-- - - .

-paq
--- ll $.a l!.e1,d
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Quick Cup of Tea

When Mr. Puopolo gets home
from work, the family usually
gathers for a quick cup of tea,
. . Jim.
ma dem• a teapot • of course.
horrifies his wife by drrnkmg his
out of a glass, and "Dad" _ Drew
has started to take over his son~
. law's habit of a glassful of tea.
mHere is i\1:rs.Puopo1o's recipe for
Yorkshire pudding whie!1 is served,
with roast beef, sometimes e.aten
by itself with gravy ~r sometnnes
on the same p1ate with the roast
and potatoes.
8 heaped tab lespoons o[ all·
.
purpose flour
1 level teaspoon of bakmg
po\\ dc-r
l;z teaspoon of sa lt

A ,ook himself, Ji m Puopolo is glad to have someone serve him a meal once in
-Staff

________________________
1 egg

_,__

- --

Photos

s
Puopolo
at the Jim
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'lt's 'English' Dishe s 5 to

After mixing , the batter should pudding batter into the hot dish. kmfe,
4 oz. milk and 4 oz. water
.
.
.
ha, e the consistency of heaYy . Then the pudding in the dish clean.
.
{azel Drew of West Molesev mixed
When e pudding 1~ done , it
Surrey, England, first. me·t . 2 or 3 tablespoons of drip- cream. If it is too th_in,add flo:1r is put back Yery gently onto the
tes aga111.lo\\'er shelf_ of the O\en and the should b turned over m the p~n
and beat for a few m111u
Sgt. Vincent Puopolo, USAF . pmgs.
Then the batter should be put o,·en door 1s_closed \ ery gently. so that xcess grease can drip
Ml's. Puopolo spooned out eight
aboard a bright
J\\.!1 as Jim
heaped tablespoons of flour into a in a cool plac e, or the refrig- After 10 mmutes,. transfer the off it. hen the pudding is cut
. double-decker bus.
pudding to the middle shelf of up and rved hot, with a brown
~he American airman from bowl, added a teaspoon of baking erator, for 10 or 15 minutes.
dem Street in Providence sat powder and half a teaspoon of salt. Mrs. Puopolo arranges it so the oven and turn the oven heat gravy ade from the drippings
.
in the r asting pan.
Then ~he broke an egg into t!1e that her roast is near)Y done down to 350 degrees.
:t to the pretty English girl
Mrs. uopolo's Yorkshire puda buddy 's dare and after an bowl, mixed up about 4 oz. of milk when she takes the pudding bat- Mrs. Puopolo stresses that the
:ial rebuff, made her' acquaint- "ith 4 oz. of "_atcr (one cup al- ter out of . the ref:igerator. She oven door should _be kept clos_edding w nicely browned on top
up the ba~er, selects a nme-by-nme glass bak- as much as possible, otherwise althoug the predominant color
together) an_d 1:11.xed_
:e.
is yello ish. The pudding _rises
lazel "as onry 16 then , a pert- addmg the !~quid a little at a time. ing dish about two inches deep . the pudding will be heaV)'.'.
She also says no ~vmdows a little in the pan and looks a
She pours _ah<?ut two tableStir the Batter
tured girl with a lovely EngAfter the mb,1:ure was combined, spoon~ of drippmgs from the shou~d be opened durmg the little li e com bread.
t complexion, pretty blue eyes
of Here is Mrs. Puopolo's recipe
The temperature
Mrs. Puopolo set the bowl 011 her roast mto the bottom of the glass cookmg.
I soft wavy brown hair.
ihe married Jim in 1943 in electric mixer at slow speed. She bowl, enough to cover the bot- the room should remain as con- for tri .
nglish Jelly Trifle
gland , when she was 17. They says it _requires at least 10 minutes tom and puts it into th_e lower stant as possible.
1 sp ngecake or lady fingers.
ne to this country in 1946 and of bcatmg by hand or slow electric shelf of the oven, which she The puddi_ng should be kept in
1 pi t custard
at 350 degrees another 10 or 15
turns up to 450 degree.s.
v li\;e with their three chi!- mixer.
1 p·' t gelatine
minutes , making about 25 minDoor Must Stay Closed
•n, Cheryle 9. Joseph 7, and If you beat by hand , add the
So e sherry
1cent 7 months, at Puopolo's liquid a little at a time. If a When the drippings in the bot- utes cooking time in all. Test for
1 I ge banana.
mi~er is u~ed, stir t_he batter oc- tom of the dish are boiling, she determining it the pudding is
ne at 26 Andcm St. ·
Re , Jaw
a
removes the dish and pours the done consists of inserting
cas10nally m the mixer bowl.
Parents Joined Them
in half
t
fazel's parents , Mr. and Mrs.
•
all
ward Drew . former yaudeville
wi1
upers who toured the British
m
is together singing and dance
, came o, er to join their sonaw and daughter in 1949.
kl
~heryl e a1_1cl Joscpl.1 ha,e. in•
9
1ted thr1r English grandents' enthusiasm Jor musical
Joseph pla.) s the
crtainmcnt.
tar and practices faithful!\ ·
r.) day. He sa) ·s his mus-i~
cher has told 1nm he 1s as
d as some 12-ycar-olcls.
lheryle, a dainty pixie-like
.e girl with long ringlet curls ,
es ballet lessons and is goto dance in a school perform~ this spring.
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//1/1.ickenFricassee-Polish
·'ilvith Mrs. Molak's Dumplin
five small cooked, mashed potatoes Mrs. Molak nexts gets out her would often eat hea
B;r GERTR UDE M. WRIGHT
"Th a t was the end of my ad- and 10 medium-sized raw grated pastry board which young Walter potato dumplings wi
ventur es," Dr. Walter Molak says potatoes. This should make about has set on cushioned suction cups buttermilk after a ha
to avoid scratching or slipping on vesting.
happily as he describes the New enough ior eight servings.
Mrs. Molak to,
Year's Eve Polish Ball in St. Two tablespoons of milk are add- the plastic counter top.
ed to the raw potatoes to keep She sprinkles the board with between rolling out
Louis.
"Sh e caught me by her cooking them from turning brown, and the flour and drops little lumps of po- and waiting for the
-meals just like my mother used bowl's covered with a wet linen tatoes of! the end of a teaspoon to make the chicker
1 sauce.
onto the flour. She rolls them gent- She removed the
napkin.
to make.
chicken !rom
He even brings out pictw·es of Mrs. Molak then takes the linen ly about to cover them with flour the liquid butter, w
ater, salt, peph:imsel! as a Jean, serious student napkin which she rinses in cold a~d then very h?htly shapeJ them per and onions in wl
,ich it had been
of dentistry at St. Louis Univer- water. She selects a hunk of raw with the _palm rnlo a ball about cooking and added
o this one cup
of strained canned
sity to show how life with Mrs. grated potatoes about the size of half the size of a golf ball.
tomatoes. The
l'l!olak has fattened and cheered a full jelly doughnut, wraps it in When fimshed Mrs. _Molak has liquid is then bro\
to a boil.
ght
lhe wet napkin and squeezes all a bout 50 potato balls !med up on Then Mrs. Molal
him up.
mixes two teaBecause of Dr. Molak's work he the liquid out of th£>potato through the board. She then put about two spoons of flour \'
th one cup ol
quarts of water m a larg_e enam_el cold water. I! 11
ls able to dine at the family hom e the napkin into a bowl.
mpy, she sugpot on the stove and set it to boil- gests straining it.
at 124 Tobie Ave. Pawtucket only
th
flour paste
The
to
slowly
adds
she
When all e raw potatoes, lump ing after adding one level tabletwice a week. At •those two dinners
the sauce while
stirring constantly
he supervises Mrs. Molak's cook- by Iun:p, have been squee_zed free spoon of salt lo the waler.
ing to make sure she comes up of liquid through the napkm, there The potatoes are then placed one Next she adds
.
shou ld be an mch or two of ltqmd by one very gently into the boiling .
,
.
.
ne half cup ot
light _cream, st
Wlt? some of his mothers old in the bowl. This liquid is set water \\ith a slotted spoon.
ing constantly.
And finally Mrs.
aside for a minute or two.
recipes.
tasted the
olak
added
and
sauce
Minutes
30
Cook
Although Dr. Molak was brought
alt and pepper.
After about 30 minutes of gentle The chicken is t
Combines th0 Two
Up in Central Falls and his wife
back in
put
en
Next l\Irs. l\Iolak combines the boiling l\Irs. Molak tests one po- the sauce and
in Poland, the food their mothers
then carefully while the potatc, immered gently
dumpling,
cookend tends lo be the same. Th.cy raw potatoes with the cooked and,tato
dumplings are
like potato dumplmg, pastry with adds one unbeaten egg, one level scoops them out one by one into cooking.
prune filling and rolled stuffed cab- teaspoon of sail and_several dashes/a collander, drains them, and puts The combinati
them on a serving dish. She then gravy and the rr
of pc>ppcr lo the mixture.
bage leaf.
. Then she returns lo the bowl of ladles a generous amount of melt- with potato dum
Potato Pancake~
Every 1''riday, Mrs. i\lolak says, hqmd. qmckly throws away the sur-led buller on them and serves them l\Irs. llrolak s
spinach \\ith th
the family insists on potato pan- face liquid lo reveal a residue of/immediately.
cakes with sour cr<'am. She finds starch at the bowl's bottom. She ~he potato dumplings should be a tasty blueberJ
It an easy, quick and filling meal scrapes all the starch from the quite fluffy and are best when eaten Mr. i\1olak of!e
bottom of the pan and adds ii lolwith a sauce or gravy. They harden before dinner.
lo preparC'.
Most of th
The doctor himself dons .chef's the potato and egg mixture. Mrs. if not eaten right away.
cap and apron 1Jccasionally to co1JkMolak then stirs the mixtw·e Mrs. Molak remembers that in dishes and cutl
lamb patties !or banquets at the thoroughly for a couple of minutes. Poland the workers in the fields silver which t
k ,; ¼@iii~ent.trips to II
.....-• L.:.Jli& ¼\it.¥iW
-~
~~il~~~s~rch, St. Josephs in Cen- •
\\'alter Jr., a 13-yc-ar-old student
Academy, is the
most enthusiastic eater of Mrs.
Molak's cooking, but 14-year-old
Ro~~mary care!u\ly stifles her ap-

at St. Raphael's

petJle to keep the 1nm J,thc Iigu1·c
baJJel'ina she hopes
of the pnma

to become.
Mrs. Stefanie Molak's fath er was
secretary to a Polish count who
sent him lo St. Louis lo learn
English and study American busi·
ness methods.
Ile sent for his family to join
him in 1914 and they never returned to Poland .
Mrs. l\lolak was leaching sewIng in SI. Louis when the young
dental student from Central Falls
met and marr ied h0r .
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ropean Scouts Sample Life at Camp Yawgoog

:,tHEA

jokes,

It

seems the<e was

a

Williams met Ramond when he

The pcog,ams

ace about thelighest

rank.

Rarnond is a sec-

cc and one "blind" Fcenchman begging on a was ccossing a bcook in ..,,ch same as bece, they said, but the ond class,
,Uling two stceet cornec. He was caught Fcench scouts wece wa,llling Eucopeans have fewec canks They say of Amecicans what
at CamP using his eyes, and admitted that camp equipment at the jambOcee. than Ame<icans, touc in Gee· most toceign ,SsitoCS do-that
he was not blind but was filling ruunond gceeted him, "Hello, many and thcee in Fcance. theY ace wann, fciendlY, jolly
hilippe Ra- in on the come< toe a blind Joe."
Gcutme< is a Rovec Scout, the and pcactical.
1
d Winfcied friend, who wa!Iat the movies The scout executive met Gcut,- --------------------------Harzburg, .••
Well, the boys at Yawgoog ner near the end of the jarn· i~Mulho\\and-bt.
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Pre-militarv office training for young men who are subiect to military
Time-saving courses for veterans, leading to executive positions,
Convenient down-town location.
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A youth from Fra
from Germany are
birds with one ston
Yawgoog this season
In the first plac~,
; mond, 17, of Paris, a
Grutzner, 20, of Ba
, are enthusiastic Boy
"t terested in seeing
cans do things.
In the second plac
to enter diplomatic
therefo re are concern
fine points of Amer
gener al.
Both are on the
staff th is season. G
riv ed in this country
Ramond July 19. Bo
invitation of J. Harol
chief executive of N
Council, who met tl
World Jamboree in
1951.

Grutzner, a rugged
plays a guitar and Ii
out in the open inl
weather, teac hes spec1
campers. He shows ti
make linoleum block
theatrical masks .
Ra mond, we]1 ch a
Gallic wit, work s in
trading post, dispens
lently translated
Fri'!
free with every sale
knows his American n
(An example of
Catholic Church,
the internation al cou~
"many unbiblical teacl
the "tremendous effort I
get hold of (Protestant !
by means which are o
hensible" and "for 1
Christia ns . . . in a 1
manner , especially in
Columbia ."
TREE KILLS WOOD !
Parsonsburg , Md. -1
Jam es Moor e, a !i
woodsman , was killed
Pfadfinder, Scout and Eclair-eur( 1-rl Winfri ed Grutzner, J. Harold Williams and Philippe when a t r ee he was Cl
Ramond. German youth wears traditional Bavarian leather hiking shorts.
on him and crushed
W1.nd
the 1
______________
_________
____________
-_s_t_ar
_r_P_h_ot_o_ltio
·1 ofsnapp
th e ted
re e,offpinnin

Bite Gets Him
Dog He Wants
Pueblo,
Colo.- (AP )- Jo hn
Rice of Penrose has jus t the
dog he wants.
Rice appea red a t the P ueblo
dog pound yes ter day an d asked
for a - wa tch dog "that would
'h r+.-"
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U
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AttacksRomanChurch
Int erna• ti onaI Counc1-1 c·t
1 es
'Re ligious Intolerance '

Philad elphia - (AP ) - The thir d
plenary congress of the Internation
Council of Christian Churches has
adopted two reso lutions attacking
the R?man Cat~oli~ .Chur~h for
what 1t called rehg10us mtolerance."
rr,i.,,._

, ,.- -,...,1~..i:,.. ..,.....

1PT? _..,.._

.......

i.._..:i,,..~

tern atio~al council disa grees "within ~Mh th e trunk.
all an ti-Pro
. testa nt appeals. from
.
the Sparush-Roman Catholic h1erarc hies to curtail the religious toleratio n prese ntly enjoyed by a certain number of Pro testant s in
Spain."
The second resolution co taine d a l ::-:,te"5CWW£rt!'· ..· --,
seven-point criticism m the Roman 1-L- --------,-1
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Fi Jandia Lives on FosterFarm:~~~

St amhaths And Native Food:
.h h
During the war years, the two steam, Water for the bath ru
ome brew of malt, yeast,
ns ms
. on hot stones and steam forms
. Fm.
.
and sugar and th famil y Sits
with
more kept m constant touch
e
,
·.
.
.
denjoy coo mg
,, 1en land. They sent relief packages The tiny room is outfitted \\ith aown.
vikof Foster. \.,1
b d overseas regularly, and ·wrote to wooden benches for the bathers An Aavik diru1er might well ina g
than Ev a uddi
• ·
s bakes rea '• their friends and relatives. It was an d Wl·th b'ireh Ieaves for beating cIude Kaah· Kaar1,
Kahn Pulla and
she stews II n '
Here are '.\Irs.
Puwroa,
Puolukka
steam
the
"Then
skin.
s'
bather
'k
A
th t th
.e..· d
her
or r olls c bageleaves tor vik
.
.
, ·'k' f
A
av1 s t . t
e
a
, through JJ.le n s
ge s m o pores better,'' l\Ir. Aavik 11a,,1 s avonte recipes for these
. .
s
r i, :\Irs. a
•Kaa
. 1"
t upand her mouth heard of war orphan M1r'.am Kaa- explain ed. "You can lose as muchjthree,
rina Makkonen. Eva Aavik took a as seven pounds in a steambath.
.
blue eyes
quick trip to Finland to see her . That's what the boxers and \\Tes.
crinkl es ha ~y.
She has l:jf!ll cookingeYer smce A few years later the Aaviks adopt- tier s do."
nd
After steambathing comes a cool,
childhood da~ inKuobio, F~ a _ ed th e fiv~-year-old ch~ld. . .
k.

·
,_.;;;;
., "'·-:M,
i .·~• ,,~\,'

Meanwhile, Laas Aavik bml~ him- special salad of potatoes, beets,
salt herring and onions
Pike to welcome his daughter. He and then a dessert of rice pud• 1rookl
.was m
ynthat E, a met even put in a Finnish steambath ding.
Dinner at the Aaviks is served
feel
. seaman Laas to make her
. . at home..
.
arried Woruan
m
nd Now, with Fmmsh cooking and on a fine Finnish tablecloth. (All
• TogEJerthey supennte _ steambath, Miriam has everything of Mrs. Aavik's linens are Finnish.) White Furnish tea cups are
that she might want.
n a part entbuilding.
1941, :e Aa,iks moved to Two or three times a week steam- put at each place. A reindeer-bone
e Islal! and began raisi ng bath day comes to tile Aavik house - mustard spoon and silrer and gold
explatnwhy, hold. The family trudges down tea spoons decorated with the Fin. Th~ cannot
one nish coat of aims also go on. Mr.
for
a time
at
thcame from :fann one
t fuat ro
or two-hour baths in the hot Aavik pours glasses of Kalja, Fin-

professionalShe has ev cooked

-~Iy in Toronto,Canadaand Brook- self a new house on the Damelson carro ts,
'\;.>-,;,,.
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ropean Scouts Sample Life at Camp , Yawgoog
jokes: It seems there was a
llHEA
\ce and one "blind'' Frenchman begging on a
He was caught
killing two street corner.
at Camp using his eyes, and admitted that
but was filling
blind
he was not
~hilippe Ra- in on the corner for a blind
d Winfried friend, who was at the mo,·ies
Harzbu:g• • •. Well, the ~oys at Yawgoog
Scouts 1~- laughed, anyhov. .)
ow Amen-

Ra:::d,

o~F~~;

Williams met Ramond when hz The programs are about the highe!-t rank. Ramond is a secwas crossing a brook in ,~ ich same as here, they said, but the ond class.
They say of Americans what
scouts were wa~ing Europeans have fewer ranks
French
camp equipment at the jamboree. than Americans, four in Ger- most foreign dsitors do-that
Ramond greeted him, "Hello, many and three in France. they are warm, friendly, jolly
Grutzner is a Rover Scout, the and practical.
Joe."
The scout executive met Grutz-1 ---------------------------67 Years
Mulholland-Est.
ner near the end of the jam- I~
,
Grutzner had dropped
boree.

~!~~nt~
1~::i~::
at a

p~~~ ~~:s~~~l~r~~~PHi~c~~~~/1s ~n~us~~
••~!~-~.

WoeekLSesrVtlce!ERY
REUPHI
~
c~:\~~~~~e ~=i

1~a~~~i;~hi::a!~ua:~

~:e~ricit:n !aga
ness man who was one of 1he before.
by Size
Impressed
first Boy Scouts in France. BeThat's Custom Craft Inside and Out!
c_ause of his pro~ciency in_ Eng- The dsitors are impressed by
SOFA and 2 CHAIRS with cushions
hs~ and k?en mterest m all the size of Camp Yawgoog.
in
that,
remarked
thmgs Amen;,an,. l:1s schoolmates Ramond
completely remodeled and rebuilt incall ~amond Ph1hppe the Amer- France, camps are operated for
cluding all materials I . . . . • • • • from
troops of 30 each.
ican.
1 Day
Slip Covers ••• Sofa
associated
are
Scouts
French
Grutzner t~lks ma~ter-?f-factly
Mattresses Service
.••
from
Chairs
2
and
organizations.
special
with
warm
per10d.
grim
a
about
w~ecked German):· His fa th er, Scouts de France, to which he
w O was a captai~ u nd er Rom- belongs, is Catholic; Eclaireurs
1• ~ec8:f e ~ pnsonfer of wa!'. of France, open to all; Eclaireurs
ellow who
•~ ~ - - • • · ·
- ,._- --·
·' · - -·--and' ~~._,....,~•~;a,,.r,.,..,.,,~..,~•i..;a,,.,,.,.,,.,,
Protestant,
drom th eir Unioniste,
s to camp f e
1 Y, . n;en

1

d I~h t~e
an life m
cout cam
·utzncr ar~
tme 29 and
11 came on
ltl Williams
rragansett
im at the
~ustria in
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Eclaireurs I sraelites, Jewish.
tear-zero t~:rr1fuss~:~. ~osfanaJnbc~;ta~
Grutzner said the correspondcrhafts to with the father.
· G
·
m
rintsowantod Th ey searched for him and he mg groups m ermany are Bund
One day when the Deutzcher Pfadfinder, free to a~l;
for them.
th
st
ged with mother and children stood in a d~t ··g~rP~ad;fd;~• dCa ohc,
a n er, Prothe camp food line, a man rode past on a ~n t t ns ic e
ng · excel- bicycle. It ,vas the father, no,, cs an ·
nch jokes a member of West Germany's
I
'\. "-. \ \ \ \ \
And he ministry of justice.
The German boy is in hi s ""
oney, to?.
Ramond s first year of law study at the
University of Bonn. Actually he
,
ding what is in school while here in the
cil called United States. Under his system,
_
ings" and pres 7nce at ~he university is not
·',
r Rome to re qmred durmg the full course.
abthe
for
up
make
will
countries He
en repre- sence when he returns.
with
corresponded
Williams
,ersecuting
1ost cruel both boys from the time he lef t
Spain and the jamboree in Austria until
they were ready to come to
Rhode Island.
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Business
Administration
Business Machines
Extension Subjects

Secretarial
Accounting
Stenographic:
Bookkeeping

An office position offers a good_salary, opportunities for advancement,
regular hours, paid vacations , and pleasant surroundings .
Early registration is advisable, especially if you are inter ested in parttime work.
Pre-military office training for young men who are subject to military
service.
Time-saving courses for veterans, leading to executive positions,

Convenient

Service

down-town

location.

Ask for 1954 catalog
which await ~·on,
the opportunities
and how you can save time b;v preparing here for a
Job with a. future. Phone GA 1-3450, visit our offiee, or
mail a. ca.rd today for our 1954 cataloir.

Learn more about

regularly priced $3.95
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Professional training for business positions, at a saving
time and money. Choose 011e of these practical courses.

Free Placement
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Day School opens Monday, Sept. 13
Night ' School Sept. 20
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THE EVE~ING

BUL MORAN

COYOUHEARME?NOTA WORD!
l DON'T MA'i.EA
JU5T KEEPQUIET

DOYOUHEA~ME?
SOUND!

Albany highest cour
tortion con'
deputy fire l
Moran, of N
will have to
of his 12 1 ~

plac

atic

hcern
\.mer

A LITTLEHELP from Thomas McIntosh for Robert Gillis
and his plaid. Shoulder brooch holds plaid. The kilts
take about six yards ..of material, because of the deep
pleats. The sporran, hanging by a strap around
waist, was originally a pocketbook and handy catchall.

I Pleats are fussy Pipe Band

Inverness,

continued from page 4

The Marquis

of Huntly's

Farewell,

The Road to the

Isles,
kilts and other marching gear come from an outband's Dundee.
The Bonnie
fitter named MacPherson, in Canada. Making the kilts is an exacting job, the numerous pleats having to be handled in such a
way that the pattern of the cloth appears intact in spite of the
couldn't find a tailor hereabouts
pleating, and the Highlanders

willing to tackle that kind of work.

PICTURE
COVER
shows John Everett Maclean,
organner and pipe major of
the Rhode Island Highlanders
\ Pipe Band, skirling away on
a bagpipe. He is blowing into
the mouthpiece that fills the
air bag. Air passes to chanters
\ and drones from bag. Picture is by Frank J. Farley.
\
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Discovers
! MedicalScience
ATLAST

Breakthe
SmokingHabit!

'
Score one point for a corr ect solution of each of the
first fiye problems. The last
problem counts five points .

INfact it's always time to

collect OLD GOLD and
STERLINGSILVERwatches,

command, "mush I"
power
sugg ests motive
w hic h makes which charact eristi c sound?
B eep beep
Toot toot
Hee haw
Bow wo w
2. Th e phras e, "pari-m utuel," is most su gg estive
of which term?
F urlong
Rou nd
Q uar ter
I nning
3. A ch at eau p r obably woul d
overlook wh ich river?
T iber
Thames
Seine
Nile
is mos t sug 4. Sagebrush
gest ive o f wh ich verb be l ow ?
Enc o urage
P rod
Stimulate
Spur
5. Wh ich o f these vegetables is mos t likely to be
put through a dicer?

1. The

rings, bracelets, earrings,
loving cups and t1IIother

MORE
MONEY

OLD GOLD and STERLING
SILVERitems past their usefulness aroundthe house and
tum them in to HORACE
REMINGTON and SON
C O M PA N Y lEstablished
1879~ Being refiner.s WE

For Your
OLD GOLD
AND SILVER!

Clinical tests on hundredsof smokersprovethat
, 3 out of 4 can stop smoking altogetheror
with FLAVETTES
GAININGWEIGHT!
cut downsubstantially- WITHOUT

Will PAY THE HIGHEST
MARKETPRICES! Yes! it's
time to tum those useless
items into good usable
CASH. Come in Soon!

was not enough . But will-power GOOD NEWS for you who worry
about smoking too mu ch! Now you plus Flavettes- worked !
can get the amazing new tablets
Nogain
report ed in leading medical jourand
nals, ne wspaper s , TIME,
in weight!
Pageant! With the help of pleasantFlavettes actually curb the tenflavored Flavettes , the chances are
dency to overeat
you can stop smoking entirely, or
which usually occut down to any extent you wish .
curs when people
stop smoking.
Howto stop smoking
And Flavettes are
!
- withFlavettes
n ot
harmless,
habit-fo rming.
Whenever you want a smoke, take
a Flavette instead. AP.it dissolves
in your mouth, your desire to smoke 1 Feelbetter!
begins to disappear. Day by day Savemoneyon
you take fewer Flavettes; finally, smoking
bills!
in all probability, none at all . You're
are
Flavettes
availab le at all
rid of the tobacco habit!
drug counters
Actualtests proveit works! and are sold under the Norwich
In medical tests, Flavettes have money-back
of
%
75
over
proved successful for
guarantee .
smokers who had tried to quit before, but found that will-power alone

Cu c umbers

Corn

Carrots

e~se-~
""';
t-ta_g_e_ cb
aJ ,.;up o1._c_o_.
(v) S calories
(b) One stalk celery
(w) SO calories
(c) One iced cupcake
(x) 100 calories
(d) One hamburger
(y) 200 calories
( e) 0 ne cup green beans
(z) 300 calories
Score yourself as follows:
0-2 , poor; 3-6, average ; 7-8,
superior ; 9-10 , very superior .
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Hear Sue Bailey Reid
every weekday morning
on WPJB at 8:30. " Your
Next Door Neighbo r"
brings you household
hints , clean in g tips ,
c o o k i n g_ suggestions ,
money - saving pointers
an d "what's new in th e
market." That's WPJB
at 1420 on the dial.

-@

If you want to stop smokingr~ach lar J:LAV ETT J; ~ ®
-- - - -· --

FREIGHT PAID
of Mluouri Jjftr

SllgbJly Higher W•t

YOU CAN BUILD THIS ALADDIN READI-CUT
HOUSE YOURSELF ••• and SaveHundredsof Dollars'
Imag ine re ceiving A COMPL ET E HOUSE IN ON E SHIPM EN T-read y to erect ! •
,:e t everythini,: needed . T he lu m be r is che fine st-eve ry p iece T HORO U GHLY ·
at the mill by fas c, pre ci sion m,
And it come s lo you the EX ACT SIZE needed-cut
No stopping to measur e and saw eac h p iece! ( You save as milc h as 30% on lat
on wa ste)AND YOU CA N C HOO SE FROM 99 INDIVID UAL PL AN S- bea u
ern hou ses of all s izes and styles . No c o nl y will you sa ve mo ne y but you will h•
fact io n o f knowin g tha t Aladd in H o uses ha ve w ith sto o d the tes t o f ti me du
4 8 yeu s. Aladd in 's thou sand s o f sa tisfied cuscomer s ar e you r ,:uarant ee of
W e w ill send you names and ad dr esses o n r equ est.

-

,.._

BEAT HIGH BUILDING COSTS!
W it h carp en te r s gett ing up
irli:B=Ul=:U>:::::Y:=O:::UR
3I to $ 24 a d ay th in k how
OWNHOME mu ch you can save by bu ilding your own Aladdin ho use! Ca rpentr y
work runs from 30 0 to 1200 h our s. Even if
you hire help you save be cau se mos t of the
expen sive . time.con sumin g lab o r (mea sur•
ing and cutting ) ha s been don e at the m il l.
No wonder the cost of an Aladd in hou se
often compares fa vorabl y WI T H P RE -WAR
COSTS! Draw ing s and in struct ion s ar e ea sy
to follow and co ver ever ything from fou ndation up. Mor e than half the Aladdin ho uses
sold have be en ere ct ed by bu yers them sel ve s!

f

DELIVERY
IMMEDIATE
' ORA
PRICE •

WHAT YOU GETWHEN

NODEALERS
ALADDIN

e All THE LUMBER occ uratol y cut to flt, mo •k-4
,e,od y to ero d pra ctl cally w 5thollf
o nd num~ed
· •
v•• .•f a ,aw .
• PAINT
• DOORS
• SIDING
e GLASS
• TRIM
• MILLWORK
e NAILS
• MOULDINGS
e FLOORING
• ROOFING
• HARDWAU
• WINDOWS
• COMPLETEDRAWINGS & INSTRUCTIONS

NEV(
HOUSES
GOOD
ALADDIN HOUSES ARE N

YOU
BUY AN ALADDIN HOUSE

6/Je.

·v,•-•NEWHOMEDESIGNSFOR 19541 /}
u\.HING
SEETHEM IN THE LATESTBOOKOFALADDINHOMES

'(j,iiiANTIE,

N~ R.

OR 1ouR

co
mE AIADDIN

Est.

,I-\C~ £'1 lli' (,I(.

IAY CITY, MICHIGAN
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DRUMMERS AT PRACTISE.
A rt hur Cla rke.
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erv ille, William Herri ck,
Hugh Wr ight , Drum Sgt. Som
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Highlanders devoted
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to ancient instrument
calling for good lungs
S10RY BY G. Y. LOVERIDGE
PIC1URES BY FRANK J. FARLEY

wars
from non-Scottish
returning
bagpipe music. The pipe sergeant

in which there was very little
R . Glen and the
is Alexander

of ancient lineage and wild, nasal
HE bagpipe , an instrument
Somerville.
drum sergeant is Alexander
We looked in on a rehearsal the other night, a sort of "jahrn
voice, h as mustered enough devotees in Rhode Island {or the
it. In a room cramped by such
described
piper
one
as
session,"
Pipe
Highlanders
Island
Rhode
The
.
band
a
of
formation
a
and parts of a torpedo,
switchboards
as electrical
equipment
Band it is called, and it includes , of course, a few droms, played
racket was going on, the pipes high, reedy, and infascinating
with military emphasis and eJ<hi\arating ffourishes.
sistent, all playing in unison, the drums dry and insistent in their
march in parades and take part in
In summer , the Highlanders
contests with other pipers at Scottish games here and there . In
fashion.
own
it had quieted down. we learned from Mr. MacLean that
Wben
winter, they rehearse in quarters of the Naval Reserve at Fields
n i ght . The pipe major is John Everett
Point, every Thursday
the band in 1946, after
who organized
MacLcan. a contractor,
10, 1954
JANUARY
JOURNAL .
SUNDAY
PROVIDENCE

1HE HIGHLANDERS
marching in a practise session at the Marine armory.
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In Villag e Church and Vast Cathedral

Faithful Commemorate
Christ's Death on Cross
By the Associated Press
the world
around
Christia1:s
to Good Friday
made pilgrimage
commemorating
today,
services
the death of Christ on the Cross.
and vast
church
In village
marked
the faithful
Cathedral

'fix·

.

.

10n With centunesthe Cruel
old ceremonies.
l00 000
h
M
from many
,
ore t an
on St. Peter's
la nd s converged
City t at Ba s ilica in Vatican
O
Mass of the
tend the solemn
Host
Presanctified
.
.
•
.
.
ill his studio wmdow,
Framed
7?-year-01? Pope _Pius XII raised
his arms U1 blessmg over a vast
St
·
·d ·
E t
.
Jammmg
pre - ~s er crow
Pet~i· s Square.
d
d
f h
'17h
;we t ens o t ousan S m asse
kne l t
• •
·th.e .bri_g_ht sunshine

hundred yards mside Jerusalem's
was
wher_e C~rist
Wall
E~st
tried before Pontius Pilate . Its
the path which
route followed
burden_ed
s a ys Christ's
tradition
the site
steps took to Calvary,
Church of
now of the sprawlillg
the :f-roly Sepu!cl'ire.
.
i th U ·t d S t
ta :s, Catholic
e m e
n
c h u 1ches fro m
and Protestant
coast to coast threw open then'
doors for Good Friday s e rvices
·
.
a vast throng
In Argentma
_A . _ f
B
turned out
or
ues
uenos
ill
alobservances,
Week
Holy
their church and Pres1though
hav e
dent Pero11's government
been at bitter odds for moiiths
•
.
of
youth
ill Rome,
Tomght
the C a t h olic Action or"' a mzat ion
5
ho ld a torchlig h t Way of t h e
~r
" an. t.he..E.a.latine.Hill-n

6, Etnma Ameirella. l{OL!IIES- In Norwood FL on April 6. Str~t (Off 71~ Broadv;ay\, Monq,ty at
BUTLER-Aplil
10 15. Solemn requiem !\lass in St.
(Bernard), wi!e o! the late Al!red Dorilla (Ethier! wjdow o! Thomas A
7
5
~~'gg~·PJ~fafl~ee:t...~.t''1~fe~~t,
~~~~e Retitf~:s r~~em:ni~
(Kos- ~1:i,entm1lri~f!rt 1}ii'~~i~fes!~~
and
~fii,J~~'.t~\ C~~nHg~~~aturday
ntt
iun!~~l
~er!£ ~~,:tt!To%,ethe
~:iden~~lf; oi>ui!':~iag;~nvJ}st AJ)~: i'ig~e~gPuli10~1 1~~n~~th~"~
57
1
2 services 1n' the Ballan- 8:30 o'clock. S_erv1ces In St. M(~haels mouth Avenue_ Satur!av. April 9. at SAN SOUCI - In Pawtucket, A)'lril 6,
wick. Funeral
tyne-Read Chapel. 27 Providence St., Church. Georg1aville at 9:3_0 o clock. 9.15 a.m. &•rvice~In, St Charles_Bor- Philip. beloved husband ot i\lrs. C!emsnromeo Church .tt 10 o clock Bunal m tme lBrodeur) Sansouci At hi• home
w_est Warwick, Saturday April 9, a.t Relatives and friends are invited to atCalling houi s Thursday and Notre Dame Cemetery. Pawtucket. Call- 85 Whittler Road Funeral from the
2 p.m. Relatives and friends are In - tend.
George A Broulliette & Son Funer~
Friday 2-4 and 7-9 . Solemn requiem 1n1ehours. 2-4 1nd 7-9 Pm
vited Calling hours Frida)' 7-9.
nd
5
th• home ol hi• Home, 1202 Ntwport Av~-- Monday,
BAGSHAW-April 8. Colin, son of Annie J\las, m Sl. i\Ucha•l C~~ch !llo ay JOHANSEN-At
Solemn high
daughter '.'!rs. I' Walter Eklo!, 7~6 April 11 at 8 :30 a.m
~ (Thorpe) and Fred Bagshaw Res!- morning April 11 at 9 0 clock
Warwick. DAVENPORT-Suddenly on April 6. 1955. Church Ave Warw1rk R.I on April Mass of 9~~uiem m St. Cecilla.&
~dence . 74 Winslow A,e
0
1 5
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fl~:~n~gffri~~~~dfiiv1~ 2c,;1l:;g :oe~;
2-4 and 1-10 p_m. 1Member o! tl\e
ir~eiiational Church Saturda.v.. April 9. Juhhn-Pearson Chap~!. 754 Broad st.
Sunday 7-9 p.m
2
of Paw,,si~6tyB itr
~J~ ~clock Calling hours
i~::ii~~a~ve'iiin
BARRY-In Cranston on April 5 Wll- f~v1iel-~nd ~!tu~:;! !r\h~iifg;.,,a~1
1
1
/t~~d~e11frriar~~sbA'i'~artfi~~~rHt1a.ie iveH E1\;~ ~t1d!nc~OFr1~it .1 ~r:~a l<EELEY-P~tri:k J.' hu~h•nd ot Alice SHEA-In ;awtucket . Apni 7 1935,
~!enJlan~~Ui~~~a~t ~:a.1a~aft~::e
!II (Sherma~) Keeletu April 7. Res\S~t~f~'tl. 7-10
fprW~~o'ii.totts
1ir EftT Grfnti1ii~ 1ele ~kmln~iQ~tCha:eri2~roaam~
dence 110 !lliddle St. Funeral cortei;e
Services In Saint !llatthew's Church, D~;11t!'6'i~u1:e~t
15.
8
private Monday morning tram Th~
Solemn
dt
Monday
..
Ave
stone
Elmwoo~ and Park _Avenues, Auburn. of iiarearet sc ·mo,~-~ingi'' D~~nan,
.it 10 o ;lock Requiem J\Iass In Saint and llrother o! the Rev J 6Mph J\I Del:• high !llass In st. Plus Church. at 9 a rn. !llay~ew Funeral Home, 3 Park St. at
ih"essol~~n~ f1 1!n;
~~~~~o
,
p.1'?\.
7-10
Saturday
hours
JZ:;1\he~_safh~g~lo~i~n'1-f-liatW~~~J'd nan . pastor ot St. ·J\u.ry's Churcn, Visiting
4 7
ot requiem at i::t_ Joseph's 'churct
friends are Jn\'ited to .attend Calllng Crompton. Residence 17 Lyndon Ave., Sunday 2· , -lO p.m
Lon£mead6w. Funeral from his late KRYSIAK-On Aprll 7 Ludwlk hu~b*nd Ashton, at 9 o~lock Callint hours
hours Thur,day and Friday 7•9 p.tn
of Sophia (Burska) Krysiak Res!- Saturd•y _7-10 Sunday 2-4 and 7-10.
~~mber o! Providence ~~s\i~~~1J ~t"i?r5A'io1e~~~~t1~;:
E~~:as~lra~
Ma~s at St. Benedicn Church Conimi- dence, 28 Auburn Ave. Johnston . Fu- Please omit !\owers
e ~ ' · · · ·
BILGER-In Pr?ndence on AprtJ 7 1955. cut at 10 a .m. Relatives and !tiends neral frnm the Frank C. Supmskl SLAVIN- In Providence Apnl 8. 1933
and
Leona L. {\\alley\. "'le of the late are mvJted. Calling hours Saturday and Funeral Home 188 Academy Avenue, John s _ infant son of D. Howard
Doris tSherman) s1aVin, of 98 Ceda.r
Sen·1ces m St
Charles O. Bii,a:-er.Residen~. 109 Ches- sun<kv 2. 5 and 7_10 Kindly omit Saturday .-t 9 am
~f:''tu~et . P;ivate fureral from
I~ti~1~niish~~~\n~\t;l t~ ~ite~ta2;u~
.
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flowers.
ii~m!"~t ~erv;[_e,~'.J\1ia~~~ldcoa~
68
Taunton Ave Ea st Prondence on DES,IARAIS~udden! y i!.t his home. 8 Ing hours Thursday 7-10 :p.m. Friday Brcadw~~msift~~~ ~~~i Home_
0
10
ii~~~~tn STUNTZNER- Aprll 5 .. 1955, l\lax L
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in hi$ 8Ht )'ear. Rosidence 183 Baker
neral Saturday morning at 9 15 from
h
A 11 5 J
Attl b
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Ave.,
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Road
Blais Residence Harpin HUI
Longfellow, .tt his reu dence 202 A-e., opposite Elmwood Library, Satlowed by services in St Pe1er s Church
North Attleboro. Funeral tr m th
Pav1Uon Ave April 6. Fun•ral ~er 1cei firdav. April 9 at 1 p.m . Relatives
Fair _Street_ Pawtuxet. at 10 o"cl_ock
Hector J DeBlois Funeral Ho~e ioi
lm- '(1'l<lll
433 ~a•/\•;:_,
of B yce-Pa
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t theA,e
Jl!a~s Tuesday mornil'lg at a-9 awood
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Blowing out egg, first step in Easter preparaTic
by German visitor, Mrs . Weiss.
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What's Going On
sculpture by Robert Lamb and photographs by Ronald Binks, 10 a.m. to 9

Tonight
GJirerlcan
J'::i~~~lfs

Co~l;,;,porary Artists. 74 Arcade Bldg.,
group showing, 12:30 lo 5:30 P:m.
E1:~~t.c;i,i;~~s1b~n o~oi;;• o~6t~/l~~~h~~i
princes of Providence, dating from the
DRAMA
earl1 days ol the Republic, l to 5 p.m.
from "Dark Hours,"
8:30 p.m.-Scenes
Diocesan Drama Center, Episcopal Ca- Gallery Studio, 383 Westminster St., ex-I
hlbit ol oil paintings by Clifford R.
·
lhedral o! St. John.
Leonard, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
MUSIC
s :iohe~~al~~nc~![y,

a p.m.-Meeting,

Ladles
VFW, crown Hotel.

Auxiliary

to

1
~;•· t~!hec~~~!) GoBen~A?~ia H1;,~t1~~·s~:t~~· 1 rrorn.iei;,_,$,~
S:t°aftm\Vo~~si~rMT:td
P ro!. William Dinneen, director, Sayles Providence Art Club, ll Thomas St., palntHall, Brown University. Open to the pub- lngs of New England by c_ Gordon Har- 1
rls, 10 a.m. lo 5 p.m.
lie.

P~?P~~~ctult~~~\~Jb~t1liis}P e1;J:l~!f:dsii"y
Tomorrow
'5 to 1 p.m.-Noon hour p,ogram of R.I. State Button Society; "Jewelry of
I
'lie. smoking lounge_ second Jloor, Today," 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
R.I. School of Design, Museum of Art,
'<lence Public Library.
-Luncheon and fashion show, 224 Benefit St., exhibition, "Tucker
'ollege Club of R.I., Sheraton - Ware: Early 19th Century American Porcelain," 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
olel.
~er egg hunt. sponsored by Roger Wllllams Park Museu112,Pacl!lc Hall, I
exhibition of art of New c;ulnea, loaned
"1Jarlment of Recreation,
Park Temple to Music. by University of Pennsylvania, 2 to 5
p.m.
, star shows. ·'Spring
1
Today's Movie Clock ,
alli;
~e~m~vi~i;;•
Albee-"Man Without a Star," 12:30 p.m., 1
3:35, 6:40, 9:45. Running time, 89 min""\colnDowns. utes. "Paris Express," ll a.m., 2:05 p.m.,
5:10, 8:15. Running time, 85 minutes. ·
'ONS
·ubition of Avon-"Vanlshing Prairie," 2:30 p.m., 6:05;
9:40. Running time, 71 minutes. "With
a Song In My Heart," 3:45 p.m., 7:20.
Running time, 117 minutes.
Lo~w•s-·_-The _Glass SUP.per,''. 12:30 p.m.,1·111
j
V
~i~~'.\i~o~~~
2:ll p.m., 5:15, 8:23. Running time, 73 Hi
~
minutes.
Man Called Peter," 11:,.~2
Sen · \Majestic-"A
AP) a.m., 1:54 p.m., 4:21, 6:48, 9:15. ,, ,_ _
,
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German Osterring or Obs tk uchen
- You Might .Try One for Easter
It was a fairy tale romance , and one day she broke down . th em in paper stands, and fills Roll out in tiu·ee strips on
Army style , with the heroine a There was no doctor in town, so th em with tiny flowers for the floured boa rd and braid Place
in grea sed row1d cake pan.
pretty blonde German girl and the Czechoslovaks asked for an table.
her rescuer an American soldier. American Army medical corps - To go with the decorations and Cover . Let ri se again 1 2 hour.
She had been a force d laborer man. Providence native Matt Lo- serve as refreshments for week- Bake for one hour in 350-degree
end coffee hours, Ursula and Mrs. oven. Brush with melted butter
harvesting wheat in a Sudeten- renzo appeared.
That was the beginning of Weiss ha ve been baking German and confectioner ·s sugar.
land village in post World War
OBSTKUCHEN
II days . One day it. was very Ursula's fairy tale. Its happy East er cakes. H ere are tw o of
2 cups flour
hot and she collapsed m the sun. ending came five years later their recipes.
cup sugar
OSTERRING
Tiiat was when he came out of when she was married to the
1 teaspoon salt
nowhere, a young Army medic, m edical corp sman and came to 3 cups pastry flour
1 t.easpoon baking poTider
2 cakes yeast
and nursed her back to health. America.
It d b tt
d
11
.
.
.
.
r
Blonde , bl'Own-eyed Ursula Weiss
u er or 1 egg
unsa e
Now U1 ula lives m a sLx-room 14 poun
grew up in a Sudetenland city
3 tab lesp oons mlll,
margarine
~t. ,
of 30 ,000_ She went to grade apar1:ment at 12 _H~ond
h cup unsweete ned
school and commercial schoo l deco1ated on all sides with chma 3 eggs
shor teni ng
~2 cu p sugar
and was in her early teens when rerri:embrances of her past.
Combine sugar , salt, baking
lt
sa
n
teaspoo
1
mother
's
Ursula
July,
Smee
the war came
powder, and flour. Make well in
lemon
Grated pee l of
d 'th E t
· T
h b
·
center of blgredients. Br eak egg
as er 1 1 c ui> rais ins
Wh en it ended, in 1945. al'¢ she as een _visi mg an wi
int o well and add milk, vanilla,
and he r fanlil y, as Ger man s, ap proac lm:g, th e tv,o have been ~4 c up mil k
st
Gen n rui Ea er Cream butter. Add eggs and an d lem on peel . .!\fix liquids in a
~1?ermg
were orde r ed out of Czechoslo- re m
st
sugar. P ut sifte d flour in separate small amou n t at a time .
vakian Sudentenland, she was 17. pa rmes.
bowl. Dissolve yea.st in sm all WJ1en ,liquids are thick en
Egg Shells Colored
But _before she could leave , her
Th ey ha ve heen blowing out qua n tity of lukewa nn milk an d but there is still unm.ixed fl.o
services, and tho se of her teenand companions, Easter eggs , coloring th e sh ells sugar. Add dissolved yeast t o in bowl , add short ening an
age friends
were required to do the f all har- and hangin g th em on flowering flour. Then beat In egg, sugar, cream all t ogeih er .
br an ch es. "Not quite like a butter mixture . Add raisins and Pat dough int o greased 8-inch
vesting for the Czechoslo vaks.
cake pan. Press crust 3 ~ of 1;he
Ch1istmas tree." Mrs. Weiss ex- lemon peel.
Hard Work
Ursula helped to harvest the plains, "but something like that , Place in greased bowl. Cover way up pan's sides. _ Fill ~v1th.
wheat and the rye and dug pota- and very festive at least." M1:s. and lea".e in warm place till car.ned or fresh f_rw.t _or Je~y.
toes. But it was hard work for Weiss also breaks egg shells 111 double m bulk. (About two Bake one hour m 3;,0-degree
a slender girl, on slim ratio ns, half, puts water in them, sets hour .) Divid~ into thr ee parts. oven.
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Need
Aid
Cites
bullBacks
tions Turn
Na
OfNew
Cityl reasurer
Cranston

Expert on East Asserts
Technical Help May
Have to Run20 Years

·
M~yor Takes Issue
With a Statement
By Civil Service Head

Judson Hannigan, who has had
extensive experience as adviser
lo Middle and Far Eastern gov- Mayor John Turnbull of Cran-,,
yesterday
ernmenls, told a Providence audi- ston in a statement
ence last night that many na- backed City Treasurer Anthony
lions "with newly acquired in- L. George after indication of a
dependence" ,Nill need the te~h- breach in personnel relations in
nical assistance of the United the treasurer's office was voiced
Slates and United Nations for by Philip L. Kenney, acting
of the civil service
chairman
10 or 20 more years.
"It will be money well spent," board of revie,,.
The mayor said , "In my opimon
he said, if it helps backward
peoples to realize a life of op- there is no public official more
port unity rather than one of or- concicntious in his desire to do
the best possible job for the peodeal.
Recently returned 1tom Thai- plc o[ Cranston."
The mayor's re.marks stemmed
land ,, :1cre he scr,ed as ad, iscr
to the mrnistry of finance, Han- lrom a ne,, 'sp<1per item based on
nigan ga, e the principal <1dclressa letter from Kenney to the
olfice saymg that it
at the dinner of the Rhode Is- treasurer's
land Conference of Social Work had been brought lo his attention
Hotel. that " ... some person or persons
at the Sheraton-Biltmore
office
He turned the direction o[ the in your (the treasurer's)
conlcrence theme, •·Know Your ha\'e been treated in a manner
Neighbor," by trealin~ the sub- not in the spirit of the civil
jcct, "Let Your Neighbor Know ser\'icc ordinance.'.'
\\ ere inremarks
Kenney's
You."
eluded in a statement of policy
H its Attaeks on OJl'idals
One of the greatest threats, he by the board, ruling that classisaid. to this country's efforts at [iecl employ es of the city ma:i,
and understand- make a complaint to the re, ·iew
neighborliness
in"'. so essential to a peaceful, board through an attorney \\ithp1:;grcssi\'e world society, is the out discl-osing their identity.
growing tendency o[ persons in In answer, the mayor said the
high places to indulge in "intern- Kenney let.ter insinuated the city
perate and vicious utterances treasurer was not conducting his
office. properly . Tu_rnbull said it
against public sen·ants."
The former Boston attorney was his understandmg that many
said that "many foreign eyes" errors were being made by perare coming to see America in a sonnel_ with tespect to mailing
poor light because of the base- tax bills. and that George took
less public "blasting" o[ Ameri- steps whtch he deemed necessary
reputations. lo rectify the situation.
can representatives'
Hannigan said he comes home Kenney·s . ruling on handlin_g
, with a stronger-lhan-c, er beltef ll1e complamt;; of employes . 1s
o\in the "old fashioned" principles peu d m_g radoptwn by the City
o[ neighborliness, based on com- CounciL fhe C_ouncil h;is passed
mon understanding, ,nth ,,hich th e rulmg l>ut it has been vetoed
·•\\e must combal the "eYil and\by the mayor.
-------stupid forces'' responsible for de•·to
supranationalism
11, eloping
astounr\ing and e\ er frigh tenmg
.s I proportions."
Roberts Citrs "G-rcat Strides''
Ar\\ anccs in tram;portation and

sair\ Hannigan,
ha, ·e given us "600,000,000 nC\\
neighbors" for ,, horn "e must
\\(ind "new common denominators"
rnutnal under, in establishing
that
He suggested
' standing.
that the
Kipling's observation
"twain" of East and West shall
ne,·er m<'ct. ho\\·e, er 1l is interpreted, is "completely oo'solete."
GO\ernor Roberts, in his address last night to the confer•·great
recent
encr, re,ie\\·ed
strides" b\' the state in "mental
and
~.\health, penal institutions,
: public assistance," and said that
recognizes
/ the administration
that the stale "can stand im.,pro,·ement in every area of the
,;ocia\ fif'lrl." HP ncictrct however.

11communication,

hat these improvements have t o ··
bc ."propcrly financed ,." that "y.·ou
can't do it with mirrors; you'ye
got to use the tax dollar to do it."
11
Joseph Galkin, retiring con[erencc president, prcs1cted at lasl
The principal
\s 1ight's meeting.
. \,-;pcake1· was introduced by Miss
\Natalie Dunbar, program chairman. The new presictcnt, Miss
Julia M. Rager, also spoke brief-

~
~

~ ly ,
,~ At the afternoon session of the
Glynn ,
Frederick
, conference,
1- chief social worker at the Brock'· ton VA Hospital, said that an
, intelligent social ser\'ice program
I- could cut down the number of
patients crowding hospi_ mental
1"!als
who no longer need treat1
; ment.
In such a program social work- I
1,\
n. '" would help both the
and patient make successful ad~1 justments, he told a panel meet-\'. 1
ing of the conference.
1-\ But too frequently the patient
' gets to llke the security o[ hospi-\'~
tal life , or families bend e, er:,. F
1· effort to keep him there , he said. c
He emphasized, however, that 11'
r\conditions for the return musl be
e good, or a relapse will occur.
A major problem for the men- in
f\tal patient returning hOme after 1n
k hospitalization is whetlier he can ta
assume the family role he h ad sh

f,mil,\,

\tr

Program Pleases, 1-r, Governor Roberts, Joseph Galkin,

outgoing president of the Rhode Island Conference of
at
Social Work, and Miss Julie Raeger, new president,
P hnl 'l
-Slaff
dinner last nic,ht.
ronfprPnrP
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Honors
,Group
Envoy
Italian
Vice Consul for R.I.
Welcomed at Dinner
By Aurora CivicAssn.
Dr . Guido Leopi zzi, Italian vice
consul for Rhode Island , was
honored at a rec eplion and welcome dinner last night at the
Aurora Civic Association , Broadway.
The principal speaker , Frank
C. Cambio , welcomed Dr. Leopizzi on behalf of t11e association and Rhode Island r esidents
of Italian extraction.
Sp eaking on the debt which
the world owe s It aly (or its contribution s to world cidliz c1lion,
Cambio ·sairl that while Italy alwa ys has been a poor n a tion
economically , it has excelled in
intellectual and artistic pursuits.
Gove rnor Roberts , extending
the gre et ings of the st ate to
Dr . L eopi zzi, stresse d t hat west er n demo cracies m ust work toget h er fo r t h e dignity a nd sah· at ion of man.

pizzi

New ItalianVice Consulto R.I., Dr. Guido
Leopizzi, center , chats with Dr. Giovanni
Formichella, Italian consul general to Bos-

ton, left, and David A. Goldberg, .U~S.
immigration officer.
-S t aff Phot o

He p ra ise d D r . L c o-

an d D r. Giovc1nni Fon1 1i-

ch cl l a,

Itali an

consu l

g c-n rral

st a t ionc d at. Bos 1un. ,, ho \Yas a
gu est of honor at the rlinner.
Th om as J . Pao lino, club p res iden t, w as to as tm as t er a nd oth ers
at th e he ad t abl e incluclcrl Jucl ~e
Louis W , Capp elli of Sup erio r
Court; Da vid A . Goldberg , hea d
of the Rhode Island office of th e
Departm ent_; JoImmigration
seph E. Buonanno and Edward
J . Capuano , past pr esidents;
Frank Rao; and Vincent Sorrentin o. The Rev. Charles H.
at
M cKe nna , 0.P. , chaplain
P rovide n ce College , offered the
benedictio n .
Sorrentino p resente<l Dr . Leop izzi with a gift of luggage on
behalf of th e club . The new vice
consul is a native o( the town
of Villa Franca in the province
of Lecce in Italy. An attorn ey.
h e has been counsel for th e Social and Industrial Committee of
Italy and later ,,·c1s legal consultant for the Italian consulate
in Toronto.
This is Dr. Leopizzi 's first assignment in the Italian consular
service prop er. The committee
which arranged last night 's ,,·elcome banquet cons isted of Victor
Beretta , chairman , Rao, Sorr entino , Peter J. Caldarone an<l
Art hu r P . F am iglietti.
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mtemporary life. So for the timid!ancer effort for longer than perhaps any other individual in the
~ says again:
"Come on in and get wet. It state" and has been "instrumental in helping develop bioon't hurt you."
statistics as an important tool
for research scientists."
VinsCancerAward
b~
Dr. E. B. Wilson to Get
Annual Ho~or in :Mass.
Edwin B.
Boston-(AP)-Dr.
1ilson, professor-emeritus of the
[arvard School of Public Health,
•as named last night to receive
1e annual award of the Massausetts division of the American
lancer Society.
Dr. George R. Dunlop, presient of the division, announcing
e award, said Dr. Wilson "has
een in the- fo~efront of the
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ered at the beginning of the
next session."
The act will allow 60,000
aliens to enter on a hardship
basis during the next two yea.rs.
Other Provislom1
It provides , as the administration had asked, that by joint
action of the State Department
and the attorney general , fin•
gerprinting may be waived for
visitors such as students and
artists.
It would admit during the
next two yea.rs an unlimited
number . of orphans adopted
abroad by Americans.
It would reallocate 18,656
visas left over when the Refugee Relief Act expired in December, admit about 1,500 specialists apart from quotas , grant
permanent residence to 50 diplomats a year defecting from
their own government, cancel
so-called mortgages based on
overdraft of quotas and carried
forward against new annual
quotas, and let in more u,an
8,000 refugees from Spain and
some Iron Curtain countries
whose allotments had been ex•
ceeded.
However, the measure did
not meet the administration's
desire that 28,000 stateless Hungarian refugees here be given
resident status, nor for liberalization of the basic imml·
gration quota system.
Criticism of the maintenance
of the 1920 census as the basis
for quotas has been founded in
part on the Msertion that it
favors Western and Northern
European countries and penal izes Southern and Eastern Eu•
ropean countries.

Italy Lists Increase
In U.S. Arms A\d

t HOME

Rome---(UP)-American mili•
tary assistance to Italy under
terms of the North At1anti¢
Pact increased sharply during
the period from July 1956 to
June 1957, reaching a total of
32 million dollars , the Italian
Defense Ministry disclosed to-i
day.
The aid included more than
300 war planes, mostly jets;
13 minetwo destroyers;
sweepers; more than 1,000
pieces of artillery, and substantial quantities of electronic
equipment and ammunition.
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Immigration

BillSigned
ByPresident
By FREDERIO
Journal-Bulletin

W. COLLIN~

Wuhlnrton

Cot'ffl,ead~t

Summer White House-President Eisenhower today signed
the 1957 amendment of the
and Nationality ·
Immigration
Act, calling it a "disappointment." He asked that Congress
consider repairing what he regarded as the act 's sh6ttcornings early next session.
"This measure," the President said in a formil stat~
ment, "while making improvements in presertt practices, i11.
in tM.t it ~
a disappointment
fails to deal with many of the
serious inequities inherent in
the Immigration and Nationality Act."
The reference is to what ~
informally known a.s the McCarran-Walter immigration bill
of 1950, widely criticized as il·
liberal and restrictive.
The President said the new
measure effects some of th@
recommendations he made to
Congress back in January for
liberal revision of the McCarron-Walter act, but that "it
does not include many other
important changes which I recommended at that time."
Bill of Particul&!'I

Mr. Eisenhower offered this
bill of particulars againgt the
measure.
"1. I think that it is particularly regrettable that th~
C6ngress did not provide II
method whereby the thousands
of brave and worthy Hungarian
refugees who have suffered so
much at the hands of Communism might in the future acresidence,
permanent
quire
looking forward to citizenship.
"2. 'I11ere is also a serious
omission in the legislation in
that Congress Ms failed to legislate speci~c policies as to the
future method of m.dmis6ion
il'1to the United States of refugees and escapeeS from pers~
cution and oppression.
"3. I am also disappointed
that the Congress did not provide for basing the immigration quota upon the census of
population for 1950 in place of
the 1920 census, so as substan•
tially to increase the quota.
and further that no provision
has been made for the distribution of unused quota visas.
"These and other important
recommendations which I made
last January deserve the
_____Qf_____j:
tt.en.tin_n_
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Providence Evening Bulletin, Wed., Sept

'Confidential' Calfd
Los Angeles - (AP) - Con- ing Confidential and
.fidential magazine dragged ce- with Fred and Marjorit
~
le?rities "through the filthy who, he said, were
mire Of gossip" for the sole Hollywood by Mr. Har~
purpose of making money, the his agents.
prosecutor told the jury in the Mrs. Meade and her
criminal _libe_l trial of the scan- are defendants. She is
rison's niece.
da1 pub1tcat10n yesterday.
The prosecutor called J
And, Dep. Dist. Atty. William L. Ritzi said, this proved wood Research, Inc ., whicl
to be a multi-million-dollar set up by the Meades, a '
station'' and a "sewer" to
business.
The said publfsher Robert nel scandalous informati
Harrison of Confidential and the magazines~
"its lesser sister in sin, Whis- He said the Meades ~
per," had "not one bit of con- "bankrolled by Harrison" i
cern" whose name was black- excursion into Hollywood s
gathering.
ened.
He said Mr. Harrison made Mr. Ritzi called defense \\
- a profit of $300,000 an issue on ness James Craig "a hung
Confidential and boosted its liar" who, he said, suppl
,circulation to nearly four mil- false information on which~
story about actress Maure.,;;""'
lion copies.
~J.la
Mr. Ritzi concentrated his O'Hara was based.
The story related that ~
argument to the jury on link-
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The aristocrat of wool, blended with fur. Designed with inspiration and fashioned with
glamoroustouches in the season's new slim look.

A. The leopard-like Sabrina neckline melts away to the dccollete
back bow trim. Kasha-like wool,
nylon and fur blend. 7 to 15 in
Natural.
B. A simulated Jeopard coll a r acbodice.
cents the deftl y detailed
Kasha-like

wool and fur blend.
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e Robert E. Parsons, his Japanese wife, Keiko, and children, 1-r, Cha rles, Allen and Robert Jr.
-Slaff
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as Antitax Forces Threaten
was visible in the public gallery,
while deputies particularly
on
the right or conservative side of
the house were evidently painfully aware that leaders of this
reputedly 800,000-str(!ng move1'.1ent were de~agog1cally
and
hterally
br~athmg
down the
backs of their necks.
Violent Reaction
When the government made
its concessions,
including
a
tacit promise that the special
tax brigades so unpopular
in
the country should in future
only investi_gcl:te businesses with
over 60 million france (about
$171,000) of annual turnover,
which automatically
lets out
small
shopkeepers,
and
M.
Faure
himself had solemnly
warned the Assembly that a

contrary
vote
would
mean
searching for a new government, th~ tide was turned.
The Poujade
reaction
was
immediate and violent. In terms
that
included
personal abuse
and some singularly
coarse
French slang, M. Poujade declared open war on those deputies who, he said, had "broken
their word" and passed the
budget without
exacting
the
~ax-law !epeal th~y had promised to him and his movement.
"They had groveled before me
and waited l;ours unt~} I was
ready to receive them, he declared, and he went on to say
that the mo_vement shoul~ break
off _all relat10ns with parllamentanans and boycott them, preventing them "from taking part

Jor J/owers

a skillful mixture of concession
and firmness
·
•
But t~e battle :"as a ~unous
one, takmg place m Parliament
itself between the black shadow
of M. Poujade and his lieutenants on one side, and the Cabinet on the other, with panicstricken deputies calculating in dividual chances of reelection if
boyc(!tted by local sh.opkeepers.
This ,Pail_1ful Pcl:ge m th e Assembly s history is yet another
illustration
of the
extreme
weakness of th e st ate in Fran_ce
at present, the unhealthy bentage of u1;1stable governments
and depu~1es s~ayed by elec- 1°
toral consideratwns a year bE;fore th ey are to face their
voters.
1
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'.tuhlished

6fhat ffJ/ease

called on their followers for a @
nationwide strike March 28, to J
coincide with the reopening of @
case in the years to come to the
tax-repeal question in the 2
guarantee
security
based on Nati_onal Assembly, by cl(!s\ng @
moral and physical capacity for retail
shops and orgamzmg \!
retaliation to the Benelux coun- street meetings throughout the d
tries and other allies.
Four-Power Meeting
country. Curious Battle
Sir Winston sa\d he still besituation is theretore t~at )::
lieved a four-power meeting at theThegovernment
won its pomt ;:;:/
the highest level could bring
real advantages, if the time and against demagogic pressure by
the circumstances
were well
chosen. But negotiations with
SCIENTIFIC
the Soviet Union would be useSHOE FITTING
less until the Paris agreements
were ratified.
He said the sooner unanimous
ratification could be achieved,
the sooner a four-power confer- ·
ence could be held.
Sir Winston said he realized
the French Premier's difficulties ,
SHOES
and admired his efforts.
But _it remained a fact that he
for Men and Women
and his colleagues were firmly
resolved that there should be
no mee~in~ o~ th~ four J?OWers
.i,
~
and no mvitat10n many circum13
rr· •
,-,.__
stances, either at the level of
.d.te.t c;;f)c.ttc.ng.
~of.wear,
foreign ministers or at the lev1::l
1432 Bleury Street and
of heads of government, until
.
the Paris agreements were rati1395 St. Catherme St. W.
:,..
ged by all their signatories.
Montreal, Que,
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l' GESD .A.Y, ::U.A.RC
ision appearance s will be made.
Bened ict College, now in its
5th year, is locate d in_Columbia, 1
.C. It was founded m memory
f a Pa wt ucket mill owner.
The choir' s pr ogr am consists of
lassical , spiritua l and popul ar
umbers . The Unit ed Negr o Col~ge Fund in Rhode I sland will
un th r ough April . A goal of
15,000 has been set . F und s are
sed for schola rs hip aid t o deerving N egro stud ents.

Entering the Armed Services

I N EED E D I

t

ELECTED

AT PEMBROKE

Anne N . Murphy, dau gh ter of
ifr. and Mrs. Neal e p . Murp hy,
f 156 Shaw Ave., Edg ew'Qod, ha s
· 1een elect ed presiden t of th e
Vest Hous e Associat ion at Pem1rok e College. West Hou se is
)1e dormit ory for commuti ng
t udents.
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Hot Cross
Freshly Bake'd
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23C

8 oz pkg
24 01 pkg
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Ill

FA>\lOUS S
A
Full Coune
G'ENERATJONS
,
GOOD FOOD
1.75 up Y FOB
Dinner
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Fresh
Native

For Automatic Washers
1O lbs. $2.49
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St.,

1954

Sliced White or
Colored American

______

D,, 65 Cushman

1915

EL 3-9898
Just Beyond Branch Ave.
-Open EVERY Day of the 'Year from 11 A.M. to 1 A.M.
.E OPEN MONDAYS
• YES-WE'R

I

EUGENE

47,000 MORE
Red Cross Members
in Rhode Island

1195 Douglas Avenue, No. Providence

I
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ROSE,
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E., 32 Roger son Ave.,
Tit~i~n~E:Im.L
)la rch 29, 1954
ALLEN, RICHARD F., 125 North Road, Acushnet, Mass.
WHITE, KIRK A., 78 South Pier Road,
Peace Dale.
DEROUIN, FRANCIS A., 39 Bagley St., Narragansett.
Allt FORCE
Central Falls
March 29, 1954
HUDSON, JOHN E. JR., 118 Rowe Ave.,
DOIRON, RENE A., 83 Cowden St., C'A!n•
Hoxsie.
JAMES L,, Ha rtley Ro&d,
JA[v~~AJ!;,i~J:;~vfck R.O., 2 River Dale df~oKt~s.
LAMOUREUX, JOSEPH R. A., 716 Main Rochester, Mass.
St., Phenix.

WAYLAND SQUARE

WASHINGTON

PARK

Telephone GAspee 1-2414
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Day Shift

!ryant
HvesAwards
Day
OnClass

~

SocialistSoc~ety
Sodden Surviv
1\Ioscow - (AP) - The Comm u- of the
nists ha\'e coined a new name for with
drunkenness-"The worst sun·iyal tun• o
of the capitalist past." Temperance All-l]n
lecturers are going about saying P oliti
heavy drinking "cannot be tolera t- , ?,'h e
ar mk
ed in out socialist society."
The campaign against excessiYe of so
drinking-especially among young cta:n a
'\ workers in the city and collectiYe po1son1
' farmers who indulge in illegal o! wm
home-brewing-has been take n up sprea ~
by Pravda, the Communist Party that ,
organ, by the Literary Gazette and cause
Lit
other publications.
11 The closing o! dri nk-and-run plaini
street vodka stands. especi ally Donb
around' the factorios, has made it drink
harder to get drunk in Moscow. Rule~
But no full-scale prohibition ap- is cal
work
pears intended.
Pravda recently took up the cam- also
paign against the •·worst survival thp

l

Scholastic prizes and honors
ere awarded today in Class Day
,ercises to members of the Bryt College senior class graduat- 1
tg tomorrow in the 91st Com- I
ten cement.
The awards were presented by
r. Henry L. Jacobs, president,
ho said in an address:
"The business community is
1trusted \Yith conducting the
!gment of our civilization called
3.tional economy. It is the inrument of our prosperity, of
1r brcnd and bultrr, in pcaceme. It is the rampart upon
hich national security depends
!
hen war comes.
"Thrre opportunity awaits you ~
It is in
> make a useful life.
1is respect that \\e in the ~
nited States can always hold ~
le adrnntage owr any land that i
seized in the tyrannical grip of t
~
ommunism."
In the principal address to the S
rniors, t he Rev. Ralph L. Hir- " , •• last pai r in th ' hou se ... bett er grab 'em • • , how are
Congregational
e of Crntral
th ey for comfort? "
hurch said it is the duty of eclu~ted pers ons to conserve the
reat human values, not only for CHl~ A-INDON ES IA TRAD E said Red China will export co1ra dio ton, textiles and light industry
Tokvo-(AP )-Moscow
1emselves but for posterity.
Vivianne Langlois of New Bed- today ·said a barter trade agree- machinery; Indonesia copra, cofrd a~d Robert A. Paul _or mcnt ,ms signed between com- fee, quinin~ and other raw ma_av erh1ll, Mass., gave the scrnor nrnni/;t China and Indo nesia . I t tNials.
ddresses, expressing apprecia -1-----------------.on of what the college had
'ven in educative values.
Singing ~ms led by Prof. Mary
hornton Appleby and the invo4tion was by the Rev. Louis W.
1wm, vice chancellor of the
'ath olic diocese. Paul J. Dunne,
esident of the student senate,
esided. Sarah V. Weigel, a
mior, sang "The Lord's Prayer."
Aca demic awarcls follow:

!

f

Robert A. Paul, the George M. Parks
,ard. thP Good Citizenship Award. the
tnie Fund Scholarship; Sarah V. Weigel,
Award and Br\"ant Type~ Alumni
Dorothy G. Kelly. ,lere•iling A\\ard;
r.ih Clark Barber Award; Kathleen D.
!pa trick, Charles Curlis A,rnrd; Vivi-.
me E. Langlois. the John Robert Gregg
..ard.
Roger W. Bahson
,Tua n Tomlinson,
Cnllege
Bryant
Allen Santos,
vard;
!-lenry
i\l. Bateholts.
~·ard; \'irgin!a
Jacohs English Awar<l; Robert Kulunlil, \\"all Street .Journal A\\arc!; l\lichacl
Fusella, the Rho<le Island society of
rtified Public AC'countants Amurl.
f ir~t honms for highest sehnlarship:
lriel E. Bnlas. Robert A. Paul. Robel l
Kulunginn. Dornthy (; __Kelly, \'1rgin1a

!A ~ --~
I rop in ,uu•
M!lai-'CJ!i ◄ M-T-\ffJ ◄\'J:ifi1 7lJ
1

Gc01·ge
'~r:C.ie
B~~k~;min.
S~~\;~1}~~~oft=1
.Toan A.
Grl\·ers . Josephine
B. Walker,
Ann E.
Andre\\s. Janet
•.ml!nson,
~fr~:do,nTn~

JG~nB;~,,~~ckson,

Janice

E
Choco~
ECLIPS
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Then
every pound?
New York , Aug. 5-Watching
when the dr inks are pas sed around , choose FLORIDA
chers
thirst-quen
other
st
mo
for
••
•
Juice
Grapefniit
can leave a mark on you ••• unbecoming 011enoeigh.l!
But not so FLORIDA Grapefruit Juice ••• since this
delicious .. cooler-ofleT" is strong on vitamins and
light on calorie& ••• lots of Vitamin C, for in!<lance,
)
which you need every day • • • especially in hot
'
weather. That'a why it'& one Summer refresher that perks you 11p
••.yet lell you keep your weight down! And have FLORIDA Grapein ealads and d esse rt s • • , b ecause FLORIDA Grapefruit ·
-~k.~
kiqd to. your calorie count !
'.~'1,~'!;)~~m,
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Boston - (AP)-A
charge that was "evasive," "contradictory"
.
)Ur desperate ~onvicts dictated and "was definitely not fort!~- . Miss Susan B. Franklin,
1e terms of their own surrender right."
1.ll'ed Newport
public sch<
► end an 84-hour rebellion last The jurors said the action of tetcher who was slain in J
.
t . d .
for trial
~nuary ·son
at the
Massachusetts
F'mgo ld m
· movmg
·
· of home April· 23, pro vided in }
ri
1s con ame ll1
•t
.
.
tate
port Pfiled
yesterday by a Suf-a th
d e d ~onvic s was ,,st range inwill for two la rg e scholars
_lk County grand jury,
e; ·
.
funds , it was learn ed when
The report sharply criticized
Such a trial would be a sham, " will was filed for probate
tty. Gen. George Fingold, Car- th e r eport de~lared.
Newport today.
ctions Commissioner E. Law- The grand Jury said that if the
Aft er , provision of a num
\nee Spurr and the prison ad- "de~l" had gone th rough and the of bequests to friends, relati ,
inistration.
cnvicts had returned ' .to the and organi zations, half of 1
The grand jury said a "shock- general prison population "con- res idue of the estimated $96 O
g breakdown of discipline and trol of the prison would have per sonal estate is to go to Br.
'orale" wa s responsible for the passed to hardened cri)ninals ."
Mawr C'o1lege, Miss Franklir
:volt . ih which_ a bank robber , These reasons were listed by alma mtter.
.
>p killer, rapist and gunman the panel as contributing to the The money will be used to ,
amed up to hold five guards revolt which permitted the con- up the Wil1iam Franklin Sehl
1d six other prisoners hostages victs to terrorize the prison.
ai:ship Fund for deserving girls,
l hours before releasing them
A general breakdown in prison with prefetence to be given to
phanned.
discipline.
g: adu at es of Rogers High School,
A seven-man citizens' commit - Apathy and indifference at the J\ewport, where Miss Franklin
fe negotiated release of the prison.
headed the Latin department fot
ards and surrender of the in- Gross negligence of guards, man y years.
r te rebels.
officers and officials in the per- . The ~ther half of the residue
A move by Fingo1d to indict formance of dut y,
is tleft _ m trust for the eventual
e four convicts , Fritz Swenson
hTe report continued "we do eS ab1t~hment of the William
alter Balben, Theodore Gree~ belie ve the convicts should be Franklm Scholarship Fund . for
id Joseph Flaherty, was de- punished, but the burden of en- bO_YSgradua_ting
from Rogers
1
ribed by t he jury as "tainted forcing discipline within the pris- Hi~h w~ 0 wish to entet Br own
td tied in with a deal."
on seems to have been shifted to University.
The panel said the "deal'' if the courts where it does not be - Both funds are named for Missi
fnsummated woul d :
long."
Franklin 's father,
a form.et!•
1. Comp r omise the dignity of . The juro~s said that for a "con- mayor of Newport,
e Commonwealth.
sider~ble time prior to" and at
Advertisement
2. Undermi ne all executive the time of the uprising "morale
11
th ority,
and discipline of corrections offiA·
3. Make a mockery of the cers at the prison w.ere shock.
,
purt.
ingly low.
''
Jeopardize the safety of the ."?upervision wa~ indiffere:it.
1tizenry.
Vigilan~e was lackmg. Security Certifi ed laboratory tests prove Bell-an •
The jurors said the "deal" ar- was frightful.
Many
inmates ta
blets neu_
tra1_
ize one
,
3 minute
tim es as
stomach
ch
acid
m
as mu
many
r nged by the citizens' commit- w~re fl agrant 1Y disrespectful to leadi ng digestive t ablets . Ge.t Bell,an~
~e and dictated by the convicts prison officers and contemptuous today to r t he faste st known r,Uef. ·250 _

3 TIMES
FASTER
forGAS
· h
onSt
· omac

!~·

bnsisted of:
of orders."
1. Express promise of trial on Deputy Warden
Perley S.
rmer indictments by March 15 Vance conceded ' today that "vigi155.
' lance was lac!<ing" in the _prh;on
2. Express pr omise of release last January, An unsworn wit~
to the gen era l pris on popula- ness before the }louse rules
.on.
committee, he said, however, he
3. Imp lied .pr omise t ha t the does not agr.ee with the gra nd
t>nvicts would not be asked jury's finding that morale is low
fhere they got the guns and am- and security ''frightful'' at the
1unition displayed in the up- -prison.
sing.
He said it is "evident" the
The pane l charged that Spurr grand jury's report on low morale
and "frightful"
security was
based on testimony of some "dis) o Beach Pebbles
gruntled" group.
1

Jother?-Get a Ral<e
If
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Don'tforgetto
voleYES
·
before
8:00
o'clock
tonigfit
1:
for ·coventry's
·New High Sch·ool
For Transportation
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and Baby Sitter

Call VAiiey 1.79f4 :l :
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Portugal:Mrs. Frank Galego takes fulare from oven. Raw
eggs in shells are inserted and cooked in the massa dough.

Holland: Easter cake batter,
Biscuit de Savoie, is slowly
folded into a greased ring
mold by Mrs. Veyera,

I

DIAMONDS
HALF RETAIL PRICE
j

I

WALTER
P.SAMMARTINO
1468 Elmwood

Closed Mou.

Ave., Cranston

FLOWERS
FOR
ONLY25t
anda Tetley
Teaboxtop!
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Herearethe flowerseedsyou get:
Super Giant Zinnias
Sun Giant Marigolds
Petunias-on-Parade
Tetra Snapdragons
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Bachelor's Button
Sweet Alyssum
Portulaca
Giant Hybrid Scablosa

All this for only 25¢ and a Tetley box top

You get an 8 Packet assortment of BURPEE
SEEDS. Standard price, $1.85, but yours for
just 2St and a Tetley Tea box top (any size).
Think of the beautiful garden you'll havo
f.or just 25¢ and a Tetley box top. We're making this offer to get you acquainted with delicious Tetley Tea in bags.
You'll be so proud of your Completo
Garden when this assortment of world famous Burpee seeds start blooming for you.
And it's all yours for a fraction of the regular $1.85 value!
Delicious Tetley Tea is specially made for
tea bags. Act now. This offer is limited,

r--------------------,
Seed offer, Box 6716
Philadelphia 32, Pennsylvania

Please send ...... sets (each set includes full
8-packet assortment) of famous BURPEE seeds
as per offer. I enclose 25¢ and TETLEY TEA
box top for each set. .

Name______________

_

Address,
____________
City _____

-",one __

_
Stale __

_

Offer ffJlirN June 30, 19S7, Void iI taxed, prohibited,
or otherwiso restricted by ,tate, county or municipal law.
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Open Daily 'til 9

Getseedsfor a

Miss Marie O'Brien
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mechanic from
Istvan Romvary , well-trained
Hungary, is greeted with his wife and son by
their sponsor in front of the CWS reception
desk at the New York pier .

They prayed for assuranc es from American spo nsors ; now they cheer
Sen ator Arthur Watkins of Utah just befo re embarking from th e transport
which brought them ta o new life of freedom in the Unit ed States .

Thousands More Persons like these Await OUR Action
Before THEIR Prayers can be answered.

Ships each month - Planes each week
But the fate of thousands of Protestant and Eastern
Orthodox families still depend on our providing an
Assurance.

Please Act Today-

Three generations ore spanned in this portrait
of Mrs_ Anno Schoory , who with her daughter
hos taken up o
(not pictured) and grandchild,
new life in the United States .

before it is too late.

For the names and pictures of Refugees who need
our Assurances - and for Assurance Forms
Mr . and Mrs. Paul Knill, ethnic German refugees
from Roumon io, are shown here with the ir two
daughters who were born in a D.P. camp in
Austria. Mr . Knill is now working as a general
laborer and repairman , because of the assurance
of the same sponsor who previously brought Mrs .
Knill's parents to the United States .

The National office of your Denomination
or Church World Service

CENTRAL DEPARTMENT OF

ATIONAL
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Victims or crns-- disease develop fever that lasts six days;
sore and congested throat, and
t>nlargement of the glands in
the neck. Muscular aching is
common, as well as severe

Questions From Reade

YOLKS AND CORONARIES
L. J. writes: Is 1t true that
be due
coronary disease
to eating egg yolks in excess?

can

,

REPLY: This story is partly ,
true. It stems from a laboratory observation that persons
who have had heart attacks usually have more cholesterol in :
their blood than those with a 1
normal ticker. Cholesterol is a
fatty molecule that is present '
in :n;iany foods, including egg
yolk.
BOY HAS ACNE
Mrs, J. S. writes: My 14 year
old !IOD'!l face ls beginning to
break out. Can this be cured
with lots of soop , and water?

REPLY: Cleanliness, while
important, is not always the
solution. Diet and the use of
salves containing sulfur are useful. For more information on
acne , send a stamped, self-addressed envelope for our leaflet
on the subject.
MUSCULAR PAIN
J, M. writes: Is there any

To the limit of space, question .
of disease will be answered. 1
when return stamped envelope
Dr. Theodore R. Van Delle1
Providence 2, R.I. Dr. Van D
or prescribe treatment.
Copyright,

1957, bY The Provid en ce

RussiansVisit Canada
Rus- Montreal-(AP)-Fifty
1
sian scientists arrived yester- 1
day for a 12-day conference in
To~onto of the International :
Umbn of Geodesy and Geo- ·
physics. They are prepared to '
show special films taken by an j
Antartic research team.
FLYING

TO NEW

YORK

London - (Reuters) - Prima, ,
ballerina Margot Fonteyn and
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tuastmastcr and others
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at the head tabl(' includerl Jud~c
Louis W. Cappelli of Su!>"rior
Court; David A. Gold bei
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pa. "lat _the
.
.
t.
1ent had 1mp~oved sufficiently to
be moved to his home.
SENTENCES PRO TESTE D
(UP) _ The
Oslo, Norway_
Association
Press
Norwegian
protested to Hungarian Premier
Janos Kadar against death sen tences imposed on Hungarian
writers Jozsef Galyi and Gyula
for their part in
Oberszovsky
revolt.
last fall's Hungarian

11.

__ ....

1t:aa.

The Communists had expected
lo emerge the winner in the baltoting for the Jakarta Assembly.
But they were trailing the Masjumi by nearly 20,000 votes. This
was the nearly complete count:
Masjumi 121,669, Communists
102,539, Nationalist P.N.I. 88,946,
Orthodox Moslems 74,602.
The remaining district is a fishing community. Political sources
predict it will go Masjumi.

when you change' to
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ALL DAY
•
... CONTACT LENSES • ••
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You, too, tan recd pture your full bed uty by doing dWdY forever
-w ith your ordinary eyeglaues. Tiny, comfortable Burt-lens contact lenses are worn by thousands in perfect comfort all day
and evening. No doubt some of your own acquaintances wear
thesa invisible glamoriters and not even you are aware of it.

-1
2-in
New

You can trust The Sh,,pard Company's cont•ct lens specialists
- listed below - to fit you professionally, to demonstrate how
Msy Burt lenses are to insert and remove and how wonderfully
comfortable they are ..• all day long.

ator
refriger
12-cu.-ft.
with

g
Defrostin
"Jet"
Automatic
Regular $369.95 value-now

$10 DEL I V ERS

just

$26
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: The Shepard Stores
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Providence, R. I.
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Please send rne Illustrated Brochure telling me how I can
get rid of my eyeglasses forever!
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Dr. Leon G. Burt •

CARDI FURNITURE COMPANY
1681 Cranston Stregt,
('ran~ton. R . I.
l"N 1-8830

I'

Dr. Maynard S. Burt •

Dr. Joseph Stern

Optomgtrists-Th1rd Floor-Telephona TEmple 1-7500
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Demonstration-No Obligation ,
Private Consultation and
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cademic and personal interests
mong college students preparing
r medical school and helps
ake contacts between colleges
d medical schools. It was estabshed in 1926 and now has 12,000
embers in 63 chapters at ac1redited colleges in the United
tates.
Membet'ship in the national
ciety is limited to pre-medi~al
udents of superior scholastic
Et>silon
Alpha
hievement.
elta is an affiliated society of
1e American Association for
1e Adyancement of Science.
The Albertus Magnus Club,
·hich promoted application to
1e national society , contains
l, any pre-medical students but is
or all junior and senior ela,ss
iology majors .
Named faculty advisor of the
p6uo 1cw chapter of Alpha Epsilon
1 +sJi)elta is the Rev. Charles V.
S pu'teichart, O.P., head of the De,artment of Natural Sciences.
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lAU CHIEF TAKEN

(AP) Nairobi, Kenya 1 nother high chief of the Mau
1au terrorists ha:5 given himlf up to British security forces.
former
''Gen. Tanganyika,"
eputy to the captured "Gen .
fhina ," was taken without reistance after sending word that
e wished to surrender.
-Advertisement
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Here Is a plea58nt way to overcome
ooee plate discom!ort. PASTEETB,
powder, sprinkled on
~n improved
1pper and lower plates holds them
1rmer so that they feel more com-
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What Do Your,,Pnited Fund Dollars Do? , '

Age~cyAidsFamiliesParted By Oceans
(This is one of a series of articles about the United Fund

,.....,,.,·c-•·•'··,,,::•·
_, .. -· __,.,.._,-,-- _,
. ,..,,. ,.. .. " . ... ,

......_.,
...

member agencies and some of
their day - to - day activities
made possible , in part, by your
contributions the "united way ."
Th e series has been prepared
. by the United Fund of the
Blackstone Valley.)

-

Chest X-ray plates
mailed
across an ocean, airmail letters
by the dozen and even an act of
Congress were all forerunners to
happiness for a Central Falls
c0uple.
And helping the two to reach
their goal - the husband here
und the wife ill and thonsands of
miles aw ay - was the Intern a - ,
tional
Institute,
a memberagency of the Blackstone Valley
United Fund.
Although in Providence, the Institute works with many persons
and problems trom the Valley
area. Its main function is to help
persons of nationality
back- ·
grounds in problems of immigration, naturalization
and citizenship. Its staff of paid workers and
volunteers speaks many different
languages including the Slavic,
·Ge rm an , French, Portuguese,
Spanish and the Orientals.
At present more than 150 active
cases from the Blackstone Valley
area are in its files.
,. ,,,~ t

. ......

+

AMOiG THEM is that of Jose
· and Mada L., now of Central
Falls. So,ITIS,three years ago, Mr'.
L. went t9-..,t);e Iri6titute for help
- in filing ¼the proper papers to
bring his wife to this country.
Born in the United States, he
had gone to Portugal to marry
and now wished to send for his
wife. After the necessary docuW&e sent,
L. seve,al
months
ments
and M<.
financial
statements
late, was notified that hl6 wile
could not avail he,selt of the Im·
mig,ant visa because she had

developed
ease had tuberculosis.
been detected The
at disthe

FILES of the lnte, naHonal 1n,Utute In p, ovuience 9lve 1om•
Idea of the exten,lve conespondenOO •o and t,om
•-Cf•
one of mo,e ••an 20 In the unt•ed Fund of the Blao ..
Valley.
And,ade, po,tugu,.. ...... ..,. ...... .,

••I•

•oa•
M,.,M•••"'''B,
---a local
----case. -===----- ------- and -com-1
ulrports are -time
to group -activity
=-- ?

~l 1mmi- munity work all planned at pro•
on Serv- mot in g better understanding
among peoples, according to Miss
dpe the Katherine L. Lawless, director.
po\·\Gf>~ its' all- During the fall and winter sea\S}91.\~9
,.., u'Jll;e over sons especially , lectures, moving
1
· · · s0•"'1
family pictures and dance nights are all
c;/'J\eu.)9~o 9 \ • f. 'i.l'0\ It,
ar!anged with this aim in view,
d.C\·.l\06 \'i 9
rr-,. races Miss Lawless says.
u\ 'i
• ,i\. 39'i aUl""-' won
In addition to the director, the
.p\l\j,o'J.l 9 "?
Uo, a~,s
in staff includes four full-time
c,.. \II\.)\,\\ \0
·9
\ son workers, four part-time workers
v\.1:..\111·
·
and numerous volunteers.
.,11,\\. \as- Small charges are paid for
0
Jll. e some of the Institute's services.
8
~
,of 'Dhe Blackstone Valley United
.,.t,~d Fund helps to pay for the many
J\ y·
services whose value cannot be
~·· ')'
measured in dollars and cents .
.lo0\3

time of a ph~!lical examination
,
given to all who seek to entP~ ca
this country.
With the "'~,~----
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Leet
Addresses

lnt'l
lnsiitute
Ex-Public Assistance
Chief Speaks on U.N.
Backward Lands Aid

Glen Leetto Speak
Will Address Ann ual Meeting
Of In t er nat ional I nstitute
Glen F. Leet of the UN technical assistance
administration,
will speak at th e annual meeting
of the Inte•rnation,1 Institute
next Thursday at the Providence
Art Club. He is former state admin i~trator of public assistance
here.
He will discuss his specialty,
community development through
self help. He is one of the first
social welfar e advisors appointed
by the U.N.
Harold E . Staples, president,
will preside for the annual reports and election of board members . Mrs. John Wells is chairma n of arrangements.
The business session will be at
8 p.m. and the speaking at 8:30
p.m. The public is invited.

An understanding of the cultural characteristics of the ordinary people of so-called backward countries is a necessity in
any attempt to raise their standards of living, Glen F. Leet of
the U.N. Technical. Assistance
Administration said here last
night.
Leet, formerly public assistance administrator of the Rhode
Island Department of Social Welfare, was the speaker at the annual meeting of the International Institute, a Red Feather
agency, held at the Providence
Art Club.
An Appeal to Pride
He stressed the importance of
self-help in aiding economically
backward people and the necessity of appealing to a people's
particular pride as an incentive
to getting them to work for
themselves. In Iraq that pride
rests in a certain conception of
honor; in Korea it is a sense of
doing something for the country's
survival, he said.
"I've never met any people in
the world that like ±o be told
what to do," Leet said, in emphasizing the futility of ambitious public works programs imposed from above or from outside.
Staples Is Re-elected
At the business meeting, Harold E. Staples was re-elected
president of the institute. Other
officers named are: Mrs. John H.
Wells, first vice president; Gurney Edwards, second vice president; Mrs. John L. Thornton,
secretary;
Frank T. Hertell,
treasurer; and Mrs. Ross V. Hersey, assistant treasurer.
New members named to the
board,, of director& are: Mrs. Ingrid Peterson, Mario Di Sandro
and the Rev. Arthur E. Wilson.
Miss Katherine L. Lawless,
executive secretary, reported a
~\total of 973 cases handled during
1953, with 288 cases terminated
e during the year. Persons served
I by the institute included 45 different nationalities, she reported .
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